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By JEFF KAPOSTASY
Staff Writer

Sheikh said GOA has taken
much criticism and has not
received a single thanks. She also
said GOA was given the power to
make a decision regarding the
appointment, but that the com-
mittee was not being taken seri-
ously by other members of the
senate.

Sen. Dave Wilson, also a mem-
ber of GOA, agreed Murphy was
not the person for the job. Wilson
said Murphy showed little know-
ledge about the Student Code of
Conduct or the University Judi-
cial Council, which play big roles
in the student defender's job.

"Toward the end of the inter-
view, he Qvlurphy) said, 'If Idon'
get this job, I'm not going to lose
any sleep over

it.'"I

don't think we want this
kind of person as our student
defender.".

s'aid thetensialn4he:-'=",":.
: ".inte5rv'ie was definitely high,
- and that it had something to do
with the poor interview.

The interview "was colored by
a high level of frustration," Mur-
phy said. "With the critical
nature of the questioning, I
thought something more was
going on."

Murphy admitted he was
rather unprepared for the inter-
view, but said he was qualified
and prepared to do an excellent
job.

"I was unable to obtain the
information I thought was neces-

Please see DEBATE page 5>

After 45 minutes of spirited
debate, the ASUI Senate con-
firmed a new student defender
Wednesday.

Despite a red light from the
Government Operations and
Appointments Committee, the
senate approved second-year
law student Chuck Murphy by a
7-5 vote.

Murphy fills the post previous-
ly held by Liz Merril, who res-
igned several weeks'ago to take a
job Arith a Lewiston law firm. The
student defender's job is to offer
legal advice to students who run
into problems, such as difficulties
with landlords or disputes with
the university.

The senate meeting was
marked with tension, explana-
tion and insinuation. When GOA
announced it could not recom-

=;-"=':--"=miri'8'u5r5phy'ar'- thi!IIIIrelh'on,
an 'argum'ent ensued %~can
those senators who 5supfo5rted

Murphy and those who opposed
his appointment.

Members of GOA said they felt
Murphy was not prepared for the
job. According to GOA Chairper-
son Am tul-Mannan Sheikh, Mur-
phy was not prepared for his
interview with the committee.
The interview was allegedly
marked by tension and negative
personal feelings.

"Murphy was either unpre-
pared or unready for the inter-
view," Sheikh said. "Maybe he'

up to par tonight."

Student defender approved
after heated debate

t
5

Senators save work study
and university funding

Igor Butman, e Russian saxophonist, Jszzes up the Klbbfe Dome Wednesday night during the
1993 Lionel Hampton/Chevron Jazz Festival. I ttwE splNosA pHoTo I

By DAVID JACKSON
Staff Writer

Back in 1990,incoming Univer-
sity of Idaho President Elisabeth
Zinser promised more minority
faculty hirings as part af hcr top
10 goals while in Moscow.

Indeed, the number of minori-
ty hirings on campus has
increased...by five.

According to Ui affirmative
action officer Carol Hahn, haw-
cver, those numbers aren't rcflcc-
tive of our university's effort to
attract minorities for faculty
positions.

"Our search committees are
doing everything right," shc smd,
"but very fcw qualified minori-

ties even apply. Those that do are
usually hired."

Statistics concerning this topic
seem to confirm Hahn's senti-
ments. In 1992, only seven per-
cent of the applicants for the 55
permanent positions on campus
were minorities. However, seven
percent of the people hired for
those pasitians were minorities.

Part of the problem wi th
attracting qualified minorities ta
UI, argued Hahn, is that docto-
rate iicgrccs are rarely given to
nan-whites. When they are, they
are most often given to Asians or
Asian Americans. In fact, 26 of
the 38 minority faculty mcmbcrs
at Ul are of an Asian or Pacific
Island backgraunck

Another reason minorities
aren't being lured ta Moscow,
argued a UI professor, is Idaho's
image of being a state of whites
only, Associate law professor
Lcinaala Seeger argued that
because of that image, some
minorities are automatically
turned aff.

"If people aren't willing to go
beyond that and come in for a
personal interview, they may not
be interested," shc said.

Ricarda Garcia, the director of
the teacher education depart-
ment at UI, expressed his feelings
by saylllg there was a stagnation
of diversity on campus, although

Please see MINORITY page 4>

University works on fair minority hiring

By JEFF KAPOSTASY
Staff Writer

A bill that would slash
funding for the University af
Idaho may arrive at the Idaho
House dead on arrival, and
that has members of the ASUI
government resting easier.

In a fly-by-night trip to the
Idaho State Legislature, ASUI
President Richard Rock, Vice-
President Derrick Brown and
six senators went to lobby
against this bill and present
student views to the policy
makers.

To the relief of Rock and the
senators, the bill, which would
cut millions from UI funding
is apparently dead in commit-
tcc.

This proposal, called the
Equity Bill, would divvy up
money to Idaho's state-
funded collcgcs and univcrsi-
tics on a strictly pcr-studcnt
haslS.

Under this proposal, BSU
Please see SENATE page 4>

would begin to receive more
money, while UI would take a
cut. The logic behind this plan
is that because BSU has more
students, they should receive
more funding.

However, since this plan
was conceived, the ASUI and
administration have been
grumbling. They point aut
that UI is more of a research
and hard-science oriented
school than BSU, and requires
more money to keep the prog-
rams moving. They said such
a move would be unfair to UI
students, and quality educa-
tion would take a drop-kick,

"It doesn't look like the bill

is going to get anywhere, not
cvcn ta the floor," said Scn.
Rab Blinzlcr after returning
from Boise.

Blinzlcr said lawmakers in
Boise believe BSU should gct
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Business professor successful
injob and life

Ecofeminism and animal rights discussed
By HATALIE SHAPIRO

Contributing Writer
Brown explained that Western traditions are

different, with its roots lying in Ancient Greece
and the Judeo Christian tradition. Arisotle
viewed nature as a hierarchy, those with less rea-
soning ability'existing for those with more rea-
soning ability.

The modern animal rights philosophy, said
Brown, believes that animals have lives apart
from humans.

Brown explored the r'elationship:between the
womens'nd animal liberation movement. Vari-
ous women have opposed vivisection since
Descarte's concept of the. animal machine. "Nine-
teenth century women 'animal activists were
often dismissed as much for their gender as for
their beliefs."

The objectification of women and non-human
animals, said Brown, have some of its roots in the
rise of 'male'cience, especially medicine, Brown
quoted one writer: "The vivisected animal stood
for the vivisected woman; the women strapped to
the gynecologist's table, the women strapped and
bound in the pornographic li terature of'the day."

"Women and animals are seen as 'the other'- of
the earth, not spiritual," exp]aiqed Brown, who
quoted an ecofemini'st writer: "In most cultures,
men must destroy nature and/or'ontrol and
dominate women in order to truly become m'ale."

By SHELBY HUBER

Contributing Writer

"Life is sure getting better, but sure not cheaper," laughs Jim
Toomey.

Toomey is currently the programs manager of the University of I
Business Research Development Center. Between his career and fami-

ly life; Toomey is a busy man, but.seems'o be a success at both.
After'inishing his undergraduate degree in Ohio, Toomey com-

pleted his graduate-level,:work at Syracuse Uriiversity with a degree in
International Relations; After. leaving Syracuse he entered 'a domestic
Peace Corps and traveled around the East Coast setting up programs
for immigrant farm'workers. Eventually', he moved.up to a recruiting
staff for the Peace Corps.

An opportunity for.a partnership in a business education company
brought Toomey West. He developed various programs for disabled
people in electronics. His work included placing arid supporting them
as employees.

A private college in Salt Lake City, West Minister College, then was
fortunate enough to land'Toomey as the head of a degree program for
working adults. He later became the Dean of Students.,

"Iwas married into the West," claims Toomey. Maureen, his wife,
was from Jerome, Idaho, Together. they moved to Moscow and
became a part of UI. The Toomeys,have two boys-who are being raised
in Moscow. "I never really lived'in a small town for an extended
amount of time, until I met mP wife," said Toomey.

Currently, Toomey. manages the World of Corporate Business and
World of International Business courses offered to students. As well as
working on .various training pr'ograins, publications and studies
including the McCarthy Communication.

Students who have bein in either one of Toomey's courses have
only positive things to say about him. "A student, like me, needs a pro-
fessor, like Jim, bec'ause he'is so knowledgeable," said Sara McLean, a
student. in World Corp. Business.
'odi Gartland,''junior majoring in business accounting, said, "Jim

Tooiney is an excellent teacher and 'an, incredible individual who has
students to come iri'and

II

Last Wednesday the issue of ecofeminism and
the animal liberation movement was adressed at
the Women's Center.
'cofeminism is derived. from contemporary

'eminism, said Greg Brown, president of the Ida-
ho Voice for Animals, with nature being the cen-
tral category of analysis.

One goal of the ecofeminist movement, said
Brown, is to create new gender relationships
between men and women, and between humans
and nature.

"Ecofeminists believe that industrial societies,
like many predecessor societies, are male-
dominated hierarchies embracing androcentric
values (rationalism, domination, competitive-
ness, individualism, and a need to control)
instead of more feminine values of egalitarian-
ism, connectedness,and non-aggression,"said
Brown. "Ecofeminists feel that our patriarchial
(male-dominated) culture has been detrimental
to society."

Brown discussed the origins and charactaris-
tics of the animal liberation movement. "Concern
for animal suffering is found in Hindu thought,
and the Buddhist idea of compassion is a univer-
sal one extending to animals as well as humans."

Recy-I you A g::;n;;:::::.::t..
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been extremely helpful for me. He encourages
visit so.he can,help'you with any -concern
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I
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Don't Settle For
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Call TheBest.'e Honor A11
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Rodeo cLub hopes to ride to the top

~ "Lawyering at the Appellate Level" will be held at 2 p.m.
today in the College of Law Courtroom. Speakers. will discuss
circuit court procedure and ethics in advocacy.

~ Contra dance will be held from 7p.m. to midnight today at
the Eggon Youth Center, D St. A $3 cover will be charged.

~ An evening of learning and experience will be presented
by certified hypnotist Mark Krueger 7:30p.m. today at the Inner
Vision Bookstore on Third St. Admission for the event is $5.50.

~ The first annual Bovill Run, a cross-country ski race, will
start 10 a.m. tomorrow at Moose Creek Reservoir. The event is
sponsored by Latah County Parks and Recreation and North-
western Mountain Sports. For information call 882-7302.

~ Philosophy Club spring social will be held at 2 p.m. tomor-
row at 119E..3rd St. All free thinkers are welcome. For informa-
tion call 882-2545.

~ Fourth annual McNichols Moot Court competition will be
held at 3 p.m. tomorrow. in the. chamber meeting room of the
Moscow Community Center.

~ Magoos Blues will be playing at 9 p.m. tomorrow at John'
Alley.

~ Ecocuisine will'be presented by the Palouse Clearwater
Environmental Institute at 6 p.m. Sunday at the Moscow Com-
munity Center. The meal will feature bosanske cufte in yogurt
sauce, and Dan Maher will provide the music. Tickets will be
available at the door.

By SHARI IRETON

. News Editor

The thrill of the bucking
bronco, the..cheers of the
crowd and the excitement of
wrestling a steer.

These are all elements that
attracted members to the Uni-
versity of Idaho Rodeo Club.

"It helps you get back to
your roots as an American,"
said Jim Haynie, a first year
member of the Rodeo Club.
Haynie, a junior from Oregon,
said people are attracted to
rodeos because of the excite-
ment and danger.

More and more students in
colleges around the U.S. are
becoming attracted - to the
rodeo, according to. Haynie.
He offered a few ideas why.

"Number one, you see a lot
of people who weren't raised
around horses or cattle want-
ing to see what they havebeen
missing," he said.

"Throughout college rodeo,
you'e seeing people come out
of Los Angeles and Portland.
You see a lot of kids in it who
didn't even know how to ride
a horse and who are now
rodeoing."

The club is made up of
seven men and five women
who compete in events such as
bull riding, goat roping, barrel
racing and steer wrestling.
They participate in 10 rodeos
throughout their region,
which includes the North-
west. The top two contestants
and two top teams will com-
pete in the college national
finals in Bozeman, Mont.

It takes more than the love
of the rodeo to join this club,
said Haynie. First, all the
members have to keep up with
the academic standards,
includinga2.0GPA,setby the
university and the National
Intercollegiate Rodeo
Association.

Second, anyone who wants
to compete in the rodeos must
be a card carrying member of
the NIRA. They have to own a
horse, buy their own equip-
ment, pay for transportation
and their own entry fees.

While the university reim-
burses them for much of their
costs, college rodeo contes-
tants don't make as much as
those on the national circuit.

"It's hard in college rodeo
because you can't really win

enough back to do anything
but break even," said Haynie.

According to Haynie, the
club's biggest challenge in its
region,was the team. from Blue
Mountain Community Col-
lege in Oregon.

"Overall, the .Powerhouse
Blue Mountain are the best
team," he said. 'They are what
got us really fired up to do
better."

While the UI club faces
tough competition, Haynie
has faith in his -team's
performance.

"In our team at the UI, we
have a couple of real good
timed event riders, like Jay
Faulkner and Jason Reed.
Hopefully we'l be the first UI
team to go to Bozeman."

There are 12 regions in the
U.S., and Blue Mountain C.C.
is in the same region as UI.
There'are over 300 schools in
the regions and they all com-
pete for the chance to go to
Bozeman at the end of the
season.

As the weather warms up,
the 1993 Rodeo Club is gear-.
ing up for the season to con-
hnue with its first rodeo in
Walla Walla, Wash. Mar. 12.

~ Nominations are now being taken for outstanding profes-
sor and advisor awards for the College of Business and Econom-
ics. Nomination forms are due by 3 p.m. Monday in the dean'
office. For information call Debbie at 882-127'i.

~ "Landscapes of abstraction: Toward an ecology of art and
architecture" is the title of a presentation to be given by William
Burch at 7:30 p.m. Monday in the College of Law Courtroom.

~ League of Women Voters of Moscow and the UI Continu-
ing Education Department are co-sponsoring an Idaho public
television video "Congress and the Executive Branch." The vid-
eo will be shown at 7 p.m. Tuesday in the Borah Theatre of the
SUB.

REPAIRED
~ League of Women Voters of Moscow will hold its regular

brown bag meeting at 12p m. Wednesday in the Eeda-ho Room
of the SUB. Former state senator Norma Dobler will speak on
endowment lands.

~ There wi11 be a campus public hearing on fee increases
5:30 p.m. Wednesday in the Gold Room of the SUB.'

Laurel Erickson, reporter for KNBC-TV in Los Angeles,
will present the 1993Friel Memorial Lecture at 8 p.m. Thursday
at the Quality Inn Convention Center in Pullman. Erickson
gained attention in the national media for her coverage of the
Los Angeles riots.

~ Applications for the Agnes Eikum Chase Memorial scho-

larship are now available at the Women's Center. Deadline for

the 1992/93 school year has been extended to March 12. For
more information call the Women's Center at 885-6616.
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~ KUOI will broadcast all Vandal womens home basketball

games. Listen to the broadcasts on KUOI-FM 89 3on your dial or
93.3 on cable.

+ Moscow Parks and Recreation is looking for volunteer

coaches for the Youth Spring Soccer Program. Soccer begins in

mid-March and ends in early May. To become a volunteer, call

882-0240.

~ Students should be cautious when dealing with scholar-

ship search companies. The UI provides free scholarship infor-

mation in the lobby of'the Student Financial Aid Services Office.

For information call 885-6312.

Items for Campus and Commuriity Events must be submitted to the

Argonaut editor-in-chiefs office by Sunday at 6 p.m. for Tuesday's

issue and Wednesday at 6 p.m. for Friday's issue. Due to space limita-

tions, earliest dated material mill run first,
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Correction
IrI: the ar ticle tItlecl "Sexi ial:pr)efe!i)enc)e) larIguag)e put ori
back biirijer." trt: the Feb;:23.:Aigoriaut,,:it:claIms thai
affirmative achon approved the proposa)1 ivIthout a
diss!erihi~k,vote.'There riever. was an:actual'ote,! aiid: Se!!iI.

Daiuel ~ting dissented in a general coriserisus.

For cia!rification, in the aiticle titled",,:H; coli s!care siow)s

bt trger business". the two children: vvhose death; was
referred ta in the fottrth paragraph did not get the bacteria
from. the Perch.

6ideNN 's Body k Paint venice
435 East Palouse River Dr. (208) 882-8535
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more funding, but agree with
the senators that this was not
the way to do it.

"They felt the same way we
did," Blinzler said. 'The deci-
sion was becoming politi-
cized, and would hurt the rela-
tionship between UI and
BSU."

Work study programs were
targeted for trimming, but
also may escape the budget

knife. Harsh financial times
helped make the prop am ripe
for cutting.

It was proposed that the
program be cut altogether.
Acccording to Sen. John
Marble, this would eliminate
19|> work study positions at
the UI. Idaho Gov. Cecil
Andrus proposed to keep the
program but with a raise in
taxes.

But the-program found a

friend in state Sen. Atwell Par-

ry, who heads the state finance
commi ttee. Thanks to this,
Marble said money for work
study will come through—
without raising taxes.

"It will be approved,"
Marble said. "Sen. Parry can
definitely push it, and he'

pushing hard."
Rock said members of the

ASUI need to keep pressuring
the state legislature to see to it
work study continues.

The whole trip gave the
ASUI troop a chance to mingle
with members of the legisla-
ture and meet the people who
shape policies affecting UI and
its students.

"The trip was awesome,"
Rock said. "This was my sec-
ond time in Boise, and it was
the most productive trip I'm
aware of. It was an invaluable
experience, and we came
away with a really positive
feeling."

Claudlo Rodltl trumps lt up Brazilian style at the Kibble Dome Wednesday night for part of the
Jazz Festival. t JEFF GURTls PH070)
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National Senior. Honor Society'presents
an Information Meeting. '-

March.4;.'1993'-at'71 00pm':„,

Room 62.ofAg..Sci. Bldg .'.
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he did not feel our campus suf-
fered from prejudice.

"President Zinser's commit-
ment to cultural diversity is real,"
he stated, "but we might get bet-
ter results if we put our pocket-
book behind our values."

Putting Ul's pocketbook
behind this idea would be ideal,
according to Hahn, but not likely.
She has talked with Zinser about
this problem on numerous occa-
sions, and said Zinser has prom-
ised to help every way possible,

short of budgeting more money.
"Unfortunately we are not a

college that can budget money
specifically for this situation, like
many other schools can, " Hahn
stated. "We are doing what we
can. Deans are talking with one
another and sharing ideas, we are
getting the word out to minori-
ties about position openings as
soon as we can. This is a large
problem, and there is only so
much we can do."

One thing Ulisdoingabout the
problem of minority faculty hir-
ings is to encourage a greater

~ ~ Maintain Your

diversity of students on campus.
It will help in the long run,
according to Hahn.

"Bystressing cultural diversity
at a student level, we hope to
interest them in teaching posi-
tions after they graduate," she
said. "The more minorities we
have in the classroom today, the
better chance we have that they
will be teaching tomorrow. That
may be a long run solution, but
it's a solution we feel strongly
about. Once we get some
momentum going, this problem
will become easier to solve."

Juniors ar'e'invited. to.join..Also»; .

applications for membership ire
available at the.informhtio'n desk:.at -.:.
the S;.U.B;

Toyota's Quality.
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Special Price
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Imagine your registration fees skyrocketing
next year while academic programs find them-
selves being dramatically cut back.

Such a scenerio is possible if Section 33-3723,
the infamous "Equity bill," is added to Idaho
Code. At this moment the potential bill is sitting
safely on the desk of State Senator John Hanson,
Chairman of the Senate Education Committee.
Should the bill hit the floor of the Idaho Legisla-
ture and pass this spring, however, students at
the University of Idaho could find themselves
paying more for fewer and potentially under-
funded programs.

Part two of the "Equity bill" proposed by Boise
Representative Ken Robison states: "Based upon
the fall enrollment, the state board shall ad just the
distribution of state appropriations to provide
that no college or university has available less
than 75 percent of the per student amount
received by the institution with the highest per
student expediture." Passage of the bill would
affect Boise State University, Idaho State Univer-
sity, and Lewis & Clark State College as well as
the UI. Since the UI has the highest per student
expenditure of the four institutions, if the propos-
al passes, it is likely that state funding to Idaho
will be noticeably limited. ASUI Senator Bill Gil-
bert explatned the scenerio in numerical terms,
saying, "If it costs $10 to educate someone at the
UI and $1 at another Idaho institution, next year it
could be $7 for Idaho and $4 for other institu-
tions." With the state contributing over $52 mil-
lion to the university this year, this could be
potentially devastating to JI students in the
future.

ASUI President Richard Rock and Vice-
President Derrick Brown travelled to Boise last
weekend with seven ASUI senators to "consult
with" key figures on the House and Senate Edu-
cation committees who have the power to deter-
mine the fate of the "Equity bill." They will also
be meeting wi th UI Special Assistant Marty Peter-
son and ASUI Consultant John Hammond to
determine strategies in addressing the issue (both
Peterson and Hammond are responsible for for-
warding the interests of the University in the
legislature). Next week's "Student's Voice" will
report on what happened in Boise last weekend
and offer somecommentary on the significanceof
this trip.

The "Equity Bill" is just one of many issues fac-
ing the ASUI Political Concerns Board (PCB), a
group dedicated to informing the students of the
UI about political issues and events which con-
cern them. In the upcoming weeks the PCB will
be offering a "Student's Voice" to inform stu-
dents about political issues, events and activities
involving the UI. Some of the upcoming activities
sponsored by the PCB include an all-campus
open meeting on Wednesday, March 3at 8 p.m. in
the SUB Vandal Lounge. Since the board received
positive responses from students when U.S. Sena-
tor Larry Craig spoke on Feb. 6, PCB also hopes to
bring U.S.Representative Larry LaRocco to speak
on campus in March.

PCB is interested in hearing about any political
concerns you may have. If you have any ques-
tions or comments, please feel free to contact PCB
Chairman Mike Edwards at 885-6331.

Equity bill will raise fees, cut funding

>DE/ATE ifom Page ~

sary for the interview," Murphy
said, adding that all law students
face severe time restrictions.

Several members of the audi-
ence spoke on Murphy's behalf,
and President Richard Rock
came oat in full support of his
confirmation. Rock was

responsi-'le

for picking Murphy from a
number of applicants.

nMy decision was based on the
quality of the individual," Rock
said. "Murphy showed the spark
I think was needed. He is quali-
fied todothejob,andIseenorea-
son to deny him the opportunity
to defend students."

But Sen. Kelly Rush disagreed,
pointing out that this is a serious
job and preparation was
expected.

"IfI went to a job interview and
did poorly, I wouldn't get hired.
They would expect me to be pre-
pared," she said.

Other senators said if Murphy
wasn't prepared for his Inter-
view, he may not be ready for the
job;

The debate carried on, with
nearly every senator speaking for
or against Murphy's confirma-
tion. Sen. Daniel Whiting called
for an end to the discussion, and
Murphy was confirmed by a 7-5
vote. Sen. Sean Wilson abstained
from voting.

"Well, obviously I'm pleased,"
Murphy said after the vote. "I
know GOA was really only doing
its job, and I can't fault its
decision."

Dave Wilson said he took the
senate's decision in stride, and he
feels no animosity toward
anyone.

"Ihad to look at his credentials,
and it just didn't happen for me,"
Wilson said.

Murphy's term will last for
only a month-and-a-half. After
that, he can be reappointed for
another year.

The Argonaut
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Another round of app1ause for the 'Ambassador of
Jazz'veryone

remember the adage that says.
music soothes the savage beast?

If that little ditty is true, then thanks to
Lionel Hampton —and an all-star caval-
cade of singers and musicians —the UI
should be a downright mellow place to be
.this weekend.-

Performeis such as Gene-Harris, Marian
McPartlarid, Herb Ellis, Brian Bromberg
and Arturo Sandoval'are.in town to help
celebrate the-:jazz- festival, now entering its
26th year of sending out good vibes from
right here in Idaho.

The value.of the Lionel Hampton/
Chevron .Jazz Festival goes be'yond the
amount. of money pumped into the Palouse
by the thousands of fans wlto flock to con-
certs. It goes beyond the lineup of musical
greats.who take 'the stage to toot their
own horns and bang their own drums.

The jazz festival provides the opportuni-
ty for young musidans to meet with and
learn from estabhshed stars.

Workshops and: dinics, given .by luinina-
ries such as'Sandoval and vocalist Lou

Rawls, introduce high school and college
artists to big time jazz irt a small town
setting. As such, the festival is an event
that is as educational as it is entertaining.

Even Hampton himself has noted the
outpouring of interest in jazz by the youn-
ger generation. "We'e been very fortunate
to have students who want to keep the
ball rolling," he said, graciously ignoring
his own contribution to fostering an open
and learning atmosphere for eager
students.

Yet if it didn't net a dime for anyone,
the jazz festival would still be considered
a success -for the recognition it brings to
the Palouse and to local musicians.

And for the entertainers it brings to
warm things up when Moscow is held
tight in'he grasp of another frigid
February.

One need not be an aficionado of jazz to
enjoy this week's events. The great thing
about the festival is that it promotes musi-
cal appreciation in everyone, regardless of

socio-economic background.
To delight in the pleasant sounds ema-

nating from the stage in the Kibbie Dome,
it doesn't matter if a person knows that
Harris is a pianist or that Bromberg is a
bass player.

The only thing that matters is for specta-
tors to exhibit the same enthusiasm while
listening .to the music as the musicians.do.

when playing it.
Jazz Festival Chairman Lynn Skinner hit

the nail on the head when he said the fes-
tival is held to "help people have a better
understanding of America's classical music:
Jazz,

"It's great to be back iri Moscow,"
Hampton said after a performance earlier
this week. "I just want to make sure you
tell everybody thanks for their warm wel-
come and support."

No problem, Lionel. You'l always. be
welcome here. —-Pete Gomben

Lessons from the streets
"You'e going to meet quite a

character," was the warning Igot
from my.,father-in-law as I

'ackedmy bags. Iwas heading to
Spokane to help with the family
business for a few days. This was
the first;my hther;in-law had
said about" his new;hired.hand,
Rusty.

I got a small briefing on Rusty
as we drove northwest on the
Palouse highway.

"Rusty was a junkie," my
father-in-law started, impressing
me with his use of the slang
word. "But he hasn't been doped
up for a few years. I think he is
reformed now."

I was quiet. I started forming
my first impressions of Rusty
before I had even met him. The
thoughts weren't fearful. They
weren', 'What do you mean you
think he is reformed? What if we
go back and he is strung-out in
the hotel room? What if he

Brandy
Corgatelli, ~rgP

'pf

DIST. SY ONION FEATURES

WPE~—eye

Commentary
attacks us during a
hallucination?"

No, pe'rsonal safety wasn't on
my mind. Personal health was.
My thoughts, "I'l bet he smokes.
Almostall rehabs do. I'e cleaned
up after Alcoholics Anonymous
dances where a lingering smoke
film covers everything." I won-
dered if I could last in a cramped,
smokey room with Rusty for
three days.

When I opened the door, my
nose confirmed my suspicions.

please see STREETS page 9»
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Most'people know that mini-
mal amounts of cheddar fries
.twinkles and sugar-sweeteried
carbonated beverages will sprt'a
lethal chain reaction ending in
death by age 29.

However, if people eat healthy,
strap on a pair of $100 running
shoes, heed the pleas to buy a
Thighmaster and exude their
body weight in sweat every other
day, they will live longer than
Moses.

But even that may not keep
you from keeling over. Even if a
person gorges on nothing but
sprouts and runs up Mt. Shasta
daily, the house is probably
flooded with radon.

Then there are the intangible
factors that you have to watch out
for.

Whether it be insecticides foul-
ing leafy green vegetables or lead
poisoning ground water, death is
certainly inevitable at a young
age.

The one sacred cow that
seemed to be immune from
environmental and human toxins

cans are bombarded with contre
dictory ..studies telli'ng them
exactly. what is right and wrong
with a food substance. And they
readily believe what they are
told.

One minute, scientists are
rushing to the airwaves to
denounce broccoli. Look for
patches of white that indicate the
presence of meganomegalocy-
totype toxin found in most plow,.
blades they say. Newscasters sol'-"

emnly announce that when
enough is eaten (30 or so heads of
the stuff an hour usually suf-
fices), the toxin can cause facial
ties and immediate death.

A month later, Americans go
back to the produce section as sci-
entists say hogwashl Broccoli is a
staple of life. Of course, George
Bush hated it anyway.

Serving as a real-life example
of the all-encompassing danger
on eating was aluminum's link to
Alzheimer's disease durl'ng the
mid-80's. In looking at the illness,

j.„A

Please see FOOD page 9»

Doug
Taylor

Commentary
was coffee. With no nutritional
value and megadoses of evil caf-
feine, a cup of joe seemed to be a
way in which people could stick
their tongues out at solemn scien-
tists who could find nothing
wrong with their morning brew.

Of course, that was years ago
because once scientists were chal-
lenged to find something wrong
with coffee, they focused on the
caffeine. Months later, studies
shockingly indicated that more
than 19 cups a day caused
convulsions,

As a society, Americans are
funny in that they believe what
they are told rather than being
shown. Whether it be through
radio, TV or newspapers, Ameri-

Why is eating~o bad for people's



Slick Wi'llie
has a way
with words

Peter Chausse
Guest

""::.',::,::.'.:::.::,:,:CQIA~65Ng.:p'".::

Editor;
Bill Clinton's ability to use

words won him two things: the
Presidency of the United States,
and the nickname "Slick Willie."
He won. the first because he con-
vinced 43 percent of us that he
could give us what we wanted.
He won the second because he
convinced 57 percent of us that
he's nothing more than a smooth
talker and a smoother liar. And
he's still doing it.

In one breath Clinton says he .
wants to reward all those who.
work hard. In another, he says
that the rich-who are in fact the
ones who have worked hard-
aren't paying their fair share of
taxes,'nd must, in essence, be
punished.

Clinton has:also changed tax-
payers into "customers" and is
trying-so he says-to'emulate the
very businesses that he accuses of
not paying enough of the tax bur-'en. He has his officials and rep-
resentatives doing pretty much
the same thing: one is calling tw
hikes "contributions" while
another, refers to firing people as
"involuntary teiminations."

What's going on.here? Altered "
perceptions is what'z going on
here. Clinton is very good with
the language, make no mistake
about '.'it. He,''knows that if-..he,::-
changes the meanings'f. w'o'rds

just a little bit, or uses palatable
ones in place of unpalatable ones,
we'l think we'e getting what we
want, and give him our support.

The Readers Digest once "over-
heard" a politician asking an
aide, "Wha Ys a word that sounds
like Yes but means No?" Clinton
knows the answer to. that ques-..
tion. It would be a good idea if the.
rest of us knew that he knows. It
just might re-alter our percep-
tions back to the truth.

Editor;
Frank Lockwood would

like everyone to believe that
Rev'. Wilson effectively'ep-
resents the conservative and
Christian masses--
something like an elected
leader whose views are
shared by all. Pardon me for
asking, but doesn't this qual-
ify as stereotyping? Is this
letter not an example of over-
dramatic paranoia? Let us all
use a little common sense
and rationality, please. Not.
all people fn favor of a death
penalty are found munching
popcorn in the front row at a
public hanging.

The term "oppressed
minority" deserves some
explanation. This phrase is
popular among civil rights
groups, but no one has
offered anything but gener-
alizations for definition-
which is hardly satisfactory.
Civil rights groups parade
demands that are riarrow-
minded and unrealistic. Dig-
nity, for example is charac-
ter, you either have it or you
don'. It cannot possibly be a
civil right, for you cannot
GIVE someone, or guarantee
someone, dignity. Some of
their demands would endow
gays with rights that no one
else has.

Health care, for. example.,
Few people of the middle
class, and VERY few poor.
people ca'n get health care.
Why, then, should we make
it,a civil right for a self-
dqclared minority of '.the,
m'iddle class?

The military? No one has
ever had the constitutional
right to serve in the military.
Society changes, yes. But the
role of the military (i.e. kill-
ing people and blowing
things up) has never
changed once in the history
of the U.S. The military can-
not discriminate among
those- it PROTECTS; but,

with cutbacks, it has become
more an elitist organization
than ever,'irtually struc-
tured upon discrimination of
those it ENLISTS.

- Job security? Thomas Tal-
boy has stated that you
won't lose your job by flaunt-
ing your religion. How, then,
do you justify the efforts to
remove Richard Rock? Cer-
tainly not because he
flaunted his religious or
moral standard. Reinember,
everyone is having a hard
time with employmerit-you
simply cannot expect to get'he job you necessari'ly want,
and economic success is
obviously not a civil right.

:Housing? There are an
estimated 600,000 homeless
in America. According to
Lockwood, there are eight to
25 million gays. Let's take a
number in the middle of that
estimate, say 16 million. We
know that approximately 65
percent-of the homeless are
such because; of substance
abuse or. mental illness. This
means that, . if EVERY
OTHER homeless person is
such because of their sexual
orientation, that 1.31percent
of the gay population is
homeless. We also know,
however, that single
mothers, those who choose
to be horYIeless,,'and. others
reduce this number to almost
squat. Sexual,orie'ntation is'
simply nota legitimatecause

. — of homelessness, and.hardly
-'gives=grounds for-,the te'rm-

-",oppresse'd.",
'hatabout the'. phrase

"civil rights" in general? Is it
not odd that these people
who-ap'pear to be so con-
cerned about. the welfare of
others. think nothing of '1.5
million babies aborted. each
year in the U.S.?I take it they
won't have rights until their
silent . screams become
audible'.

Editor;
I am wrihng m response to

Tony Dupont's .letter: "Student
Challenges Ul 'Professors &
Teaching Methods" (Argonaut,
Feb. 16);
. Tony: IYD obvious that you
don't want.to learn how to
become a professional. Not only
was your letter totally-unprofes-
sional and.rude, it,was boring!'

Chris'ainbridge

A very good parallel has
been made between
homosexuals and those who
inherit a. tendency towards
alcoholism. People'ho
inherit alcoholism ar'e not
given rights to protect their
drinking, now. are they?
They are encouraged to abs.-
tain and seek treatment. If
you have inherited a tenden-
cy, are you,therefore forever
incapacitated in that area?
Evidently not. For example,

there. is an organization in
San Francisco that has 75
percent success at reversing
homosexuali ty. B'oth
homosexuality and alcohol-
ism are proven to be detri-
mental to your-health. Both.:
can cause problems in the
workplace. Why, then, is one
group called an oppressed
people to be given

protective'ights,

while the'-other is
encouraged to change?.

Homosexuals ..want;
respect. Do you realize how
much respect you receive if
you abstained and sought
help? You'd get mine. Most
of us, contrary to media
claims, don't like for our fel-.
low human beings to become
statishcs.

While all of this is true,'we
are still left with people like
Lockwood who feel that all

"

people who 'oppose.: gay
'ights'arepeople who ste-

reotypei hate, incriminate, ".

slander, etc~,,these put-.upon .
innocents. Listing to,'.th'e;„"pro+-'ay

propagaiisists and~tice '
how they, "in'u"rn; "s'f'e="

reotype, incrimina'te,; 'sla'n-
'er,libel, dramatize, and,

utilize bigotry. This is'.called
hypocrisy —which is very
unbecoming. Not all people

'ho

oppose gay rights are
hate —monger bigots, but
also people who have looked
at the issues rationally.,

'leasegive it thought, I am
interested in your response.—Marcus

Valentine''„',:I::
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Homosexuals need to abstain and seek help Letter was du11
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Alcohol quickly affects your judgment, balance, and coordination. When these faculties
are impaired, riding becomes more than difficult. It becomes dangerous. Don't drink
and ride. Or your last drink might be your last drink, MOTORCYCLE SAFETY FOUNDATION
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'We aren't intolerant ck ignorant'Homosexuality is a behavior,

it's not like skin
color'ditor;

This is a response to Frank Lockwood's commentary, "In their
America, tolerence is a dirty word which was printed in the Feb.
19 issue of the Argonaut.

On Feb. 13, the Inland Gay People's Alliance sponsored the
"Hate is not a family value" dance. Ten people showed up to pro-
test the dance with signs and pamphlets. On their signs were writ-
ten such things as "Iwas born a homophobe, and I demand accep-
tance," "Homosexuality is not a family value," "AIDS distribution
center," "AIDS: It's the behavior, stupid," "Homosexuals hate
homophobes" as well as some others. Lockwood was present to
interview the protestors, passerby and dance participants. Some
protestors believed that if Lockwood wrote a commentary about
the homophobe demonstration, his report would lack objectivity.
Because that prediction came true, I decided to write this response.

I am not surprised that Lockwood chose to misrepresent the pro-
testors in some way, but I am not willing to excuse him from his
responsibilities. Afterall, Lockwood is the news director at KUOI-
FM. It seems that the person holding that position should not be
given one sided commentaries.

In his commentary, Lockwood quoted a pamphlet that was dis-
tributed at the dance. Although the quote he used from the pam-
phlet was word for word, he did not mention that the part he
quoted was tongue in cheek. The pamphlet began by using the
same type of logic and approach that homosexuals have used as a
defense for their lifestyle, and since people who are not willing to
accept homosexuality are defined as homophobic,'the protestors
and the pamphlet simply played the part.

"We homophobics have for too long been oppressed. But now
we have come out of the closet, announcing this simple message of
personal freedom to the world: We'e homophobic, and we'e
O.K.!No longer will the homophobic tendencies of our society inti-
midate us!" —A quote from the homophobe pamphlet.

Many who read this response will believe that our argument for
the defense of homophobia is absurd. Well, we agree, but we
believe that our defense for the acceptability of homophobia is no
more ridiculous than the defense for the acceptability of
homosexuality. We simply do not believe homosexuals should be
given minority status. Why? Because homosexualtiy is a behavior.
It is not like skin color. People can and do change their behavior,
but people (except Michael Jackson) do not change the color of their
skin. Further, there are people living today who were once gay but
now are not, The distinction is clear.

According to Lockwood, "for many of the movement's footsol-
diers, the motivation will be simple: bigotry, hate and fundamental
fear."

This is quite a claim by Lockwood, but itis not true that a person
must be a bigot or hate homosexuals to oppose homosexuality. All
it takes to oppose homosexuality is a belief that homosexuality is
unnatural, unhealthy and wrong. Fundamentalist fear? Who
knows exactly what Lockwood means by that? But it seems that
Lockwood is not above using fear tactics for his own purposes. He
has written, 'rMake no mistake: Gays are only first on their list of
undesirables. In their America, tolerance is a dirty word, and few «
us are safe."

By writing what he did, I wonder if Lockwood wants to equate
homosexuality with everyone else who is different. What else
could he mean by his claim that "few of us are safe?"

Lockwood made others claims in his commentary. I will not
respond to them now other than to say that based upon his integri-
ty of the earlier portions of his commentary, in no way will I accept
those claims without proof. However, if Lockwood is able to pro-
duce evidence for any of his assertions, then I will be interested in
reading them. —Russ Potter

All of us are sinners R deserve to die
This is quite true, but a missing
point, which I emphasized to
your reporter, is that all of us are
sinners, and hence all of us
deserve to die. The Bible teaches
that, in ourselves, no one is
righteous.

As we protest the "main-
streaming" of sodomy, this is

important for us to remember.
We do not protest because we are
good and they are bad. We do so
because. as sinners we need to
admit our sin, and never allow
sinfulness to become a ticket for
special privilege from the
government. —Douglas Wilson

Editor;
I would like to make one small,

but important, correction to the
story you ran on the protest at the
recent "Hate is not a family val-
ue" dance. Iwas quoted as saying
that homosexuality is a sin, and
that those who sin deserve to die.
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So it's been a killer semester. The midterms were

4 . monstrous. The profs, unrelenting. Can someone
~ 'lease give you a break? 0

- Funny you should ask.

He~~
~ wants to do just that.

Eve'ry day. Lift tickets are only $21, if you
purchas'e'vouehers at any Tidyman's store in Moscow, Coeur
d'Alene, Post Fnllsr or Spokane. (Or wait till you reach Sandpoint
and buy one at The Company. Store or Alpine Shop downtbwn.)

. You MUST present current student ID when redeeming your
voucher at Schweitzer.

The
Overniter Lodge features bunk rooms w/private baths. Midweek

~ rates: $8.75 per person, quad occupancy. Weekends $15 per ~P . person, quad occupancy, Ski, stay, and.enjoy live entertainment
on the weekends. Happy Hours every afternoon on

the mountain!

These offers - ~
are good from

"4,. '*.:.:now riii skiing
ends in April. But

~ '"' " don't wait. Isn't it ~
about time to break
things up?

~ ~
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Editor;
This is in response to the barrage of letters to the editor in the Feb. 19issue of the Argonaut, which were a

marvelous display of both intolerance and ignorance in regard to anti-homosexual views.
First, Frank Lockwood'gave:us a good example of intolerance while being intolerant of, intolerance? It

was shear hypocrisy! If he proclaims the necessity of tolerance, why doesn't he tolerate the views and
actions of people protesting the acceptance of homosexuality?

Next, Ralph Nielsen gave us a fine example ofan elementary logic error. The parable of the good samar-
itan (Luke 10:25-37)teaches we ought to love our neighbors, including neighbors that are different. Niel-
son's mistake lies in believing that we ought therefore love all differences (including sin); This is like say-
ing all dogs have four legs, therefore everything with four legs is a dog. We also should not forget that cor-
recting is often times the most loving action a person can take. This protest was an example of loving by
correcting.

Finally, Wade A. Grow followed suit with the same mistake. He took the quo'te, "Homosexuality is a
sin. People'ho sin deserve to die." and assumed that everyone who dies must then be a sinner. So his
argument, like Nielsen's, is based on an assumption that cannot reasonably be made.
- A correct analysis of the message of the anti-sexual perversion protest would be, that homosexuality is

' sin (as is adultery and fortiTication) as defined by God (1 Cor 6:9)and we should not accept or tolerate
sin. Yes, there are many other sins, in fact we all sin. (Rom 3:23)However, this is not a valid reason to
accept it. "The wage of sin is death" (Rom 6:23)Death is in the world because people sin, and because we
sin against God who made us, we deserve death. By whose authority do we claim we deserve anything
else?

Our only other alternative is to repent our sins and acknowledge Jesus Christ for who He is,-Lord. The
Lord who is powerful enough to impute His righteousness to us, because He already paid the wage of our
sin (death) on the cross. All that we have to do, is accept and serve all of His authority over us. (Rom
8:1-17)—John D. Schwandt
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Any doubts were settled when he
greeted me, ashtray in hand. The
three days living with him in the
small hotel room were tough in
that respect. My nose and my
throat burned incessantly. I'm
not .used to a tobacco-laden
environment,

It was a Sunday evening when
I arrived at the motel; we
wouldn't work the next morning.
It gave the two of us the night to
get acquainted.

Rusty was most interested in
my schooling. He wanted to
know what I was majoring in,
what college courses were like,
and how many years of college I
had left. When he heard this was
my final year, he wanted to.hear
about the fabulous job I had lined
up 'after graduation (I wish I
could have given him a better
answer to. that question).

He envied me for my college
experience. It was his road not
taken. It seemed such a remote
paradise for a man of the streets
like him.

"I'm thinking about going
myself for a counseling degree,"
he said as he puffed a cigarette. "I
could get that in a few years,
couldn't I," he asked;

"Sure," I said, playing along
with his game. He had been
helped by counselors during his
drug rehabilitation program.
Understandingly, he wanted to
return the favor by helping
others.

I knew it would never happen.
Whether it vttas the side-affects of
drugs or'ust his basic nature,
Rusty was a restless mans He was
barely. surviving'from odd job to
odd job; He never learned

'or'ould

learn how to save mopey.
College was the'end of a rainbow
he would never find.

Besides our small. talk about
college, Rusty.-and I had little in
common. He didn't like the col-
lege basketball I was always
changing the channel over to,
and'I didn't care for the low-
budget Sci-fi flicks he turned to

when he had the remote'in hand.
I wanted some quiet in the even-
ing to read; he always had the
television on. Our worlds con-
verged at such few points.

He finally came alive at my
'entionof. my. brother Jed. I

spoke of Jed's quiting school,,
leaving home, and sleeping in car
seats on some nights.

"Sometimes you have to when:
there''no place else to sleep,"

'ustysaid at the conclusion-of
my story, his mind'-eye drifting
back to'his'own cold nights with,
no place to live; "Iwas there justa .
few years"..ago."

I waited to shout out that no .

one had to live that way. If they
would quit making stupid deci-
sions, stop acting so irresponsib-
ly, and go ihome to people who
love them, they wouldn't have to
sleep outside. 'But I knew that
some people had to find out for
,themselves.

Rusty didn't need my'ecture
anyway."He had already gotten
the message. He was seeking,
steady eliiployment. again with:.
my fathe'r-in'-law. He was staying
clear of dr'ugs, I lear'ned to r'espect

a man who had destroyed his life
and was starting to rebuild it.

Rusty 'sed to, steal from
friends and fainily for.his next fix.
It didn't matter that th'ey neede'd;
all their:money just to pay the.
bills. What a .turn-around from
the Rusty I met'in Spokane.

My last day there, Rusty got a,
call from a friend in dfre;
straights.'is wife had just had.a
baby and he was having car prob-
lems.,He couldn't make ends
meet this month. Rusty took part
of his first. paycheck and sent it
express mail quicker than I prob-
ably would. have.

'Soine of:us with 'our
college'egrees

will never get as far as
Rusty in the<important matters of
life. Some of those who live on.
the'treets jail). ne~er get there,:
either. The route is'not nearly as

'mportant,as finally arriving.
Rusty is on his way, let's hope I
am.

some grub for myself. The toast " ty'roast beef, eating too much of
D titNII Page 6 .',.with copious:amounts of-butter any one: food..could. certainly

researchers foiind that a build-up smeared on it stood nearby while cause health .problems.
of aluminum had been. found in I reached-.for a frying.pan. - . To think, however,-that one or
thebrainsof individuals with the As I was fumbling about, I twostudiesgivesconclusivedata
disease, " noticed. my little sister fixating,", isabsurd. Remember that scjence,

Some scientists suggested that me with an anxious'Ioo<k-much "is in a,constant."state o<f. change
both aluminum-'coated cooking like the Grinch rec'eiv'ed fro'm becauseof.newandbettertesting
pans and deodorant, sadly Cindy i.ou Who. techniques. Until numerous stu-
enough, could be sources -of.. Finally, I couldn't take it dies show, the same result:on
excess. -- . - .;. anymore. -. -- ':..: .,something, 'whether it be food

Th'e scene, from department,. "What is thp . problem," I research .,or. anything else,
stores was probably chaotic — bellowecI. > ., '. ' nothing is etched in stone.
Americans anxiously chewing NYou should useanother pan,'-'- i . The one hypothesis that scien-
fingernails'n the K-Mart aisles she replied.: !That'ne will; jive ., tists .could probably,.agree, on
when buying cooking pans. Dear. you Alzheimer'.", " '.: . would be. the <fact that modera-.
me, I better go with the-stainless, . She seemed more docile after I<:tion is crucial when dealing with.

'teelpans.-Adding to their woes . bounced the pan off. her .heyd .any food.
was the fact that the employees, In looking at foods,'and., the ',:By „the:.way-,-.,remember; that,
wouldn't help them because they 'nvironments from where they halfwaten bag of Cheetos hidden.
had B.O. ' - came, it is conceivable that any- behind the boxes of granola, in

I can vividly recall one groggy thing could take,a person's life if . your kitchen?, Without..guilt,
morning during high school. it is taken in high enough doses. reach up there. and>grab a-hand-

Stillin'a fog, Isetaboutcooking Whether itbe health foods or fat- ful.
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PIANIST
Oh, my goodnessl With my- <

"busy scghedule I just don'
have time to lay out and get a

great tan for Spring Break!
What am I-going to do?

The answer,.of.
course, is simple...

"This Wigmorc Hall recital left

me in no doubt...that here is a

pianist tt>ho...can t>ie tt>ith anyone

of his generation. We heard a

pinnist not jttst thril(in's tt>ith

his t>irtttosity but commttnicating
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Vandals can clinch league title if BSU falters
By LOREM ROBERTS

Sports Editor

Spring is still a month away
but you wouldn't know it as the
dome will be habitating a Rose
and some Robbins this weekend.

Rather, that's Stan Rose of
Weber State University and
Demetreus Robbins of Northern
Arizona.

The league leading Idaho Van-
dals (20-6 overall, 8-2 in the Big
Sky conference) will face the
Lumberjacks of NAU on Sunday
before squaring off with third
place Weber State Monday night.
Game time is 4:05 for the NAU
game and 7:05 for WSU.

Idaho, which holds a slim one
game lead over second place
Boise State, will know more
about its situation by game time
Sunday afternoon. The Broncos
will have already finished their
trip through Montana by playing
games at Montana Friday and
Montana State Saturday. A pair
of losses by BSU and two home
wins by Idaho will give Idaho its
first regular season title since
1990.

"We know exactly what we
have to do this weekend," Idaho
head coach Larry Eustachy said.
"I think both Montana schools
are playing real well but Boise
has a good game plan. They play
a good tempo, get the ball inside
and go to the free throw line a lot.

)
Those are the things that they do
to win on the road."

While popular belief is that the
chances are slim for the Broncos
to sweep the trip (and set the
stage for the March 5 showdown
in Boise between themselves and
Idaho), the Vandals have made it
priority No. 1 not to count BSU
out even though the Broncos are
2-6 in its last eight games in the
Big Sky state.

"Right now it's in our hands
and up to us to win this thing (the

conference)," Idaho guard Mar-
vin Ricks said. "These last few
weeks we'e got to bear down as
a team and concentrate only on
the game we'e playing. Boise is
playing well and you can never
count them out on the road. I
don't think they'l lose both- I
think they'l split."

The task at hand for the Van-
dals begins Sunday with the
Lumberjacks. NAU (8-14, 3-8)
has lost five in a row, which
include its last three contests at
home. After chalking up a 2-0
record in conference play in
dropping the Broncos and Idaho
State University at home in late
january, the Lumberjacks have
come crashing back to earth by
losing eight of its last 10 games.
One of the losses was a 59-53
defeat to Idaho in a game where
the Lumberjacks'erbal confi-
dence exceeded its ability to win.

"We don't talk junk so it was a
suprise to come out and have
them talking so much trash to
us," Ricks said of the Vandals
first meeting in Flagstaff. "They
were telling us that we'd be sent
back over the mountain with a
loss so that just made us want to
beat them even more. I guess
since they had won a couple of
games they gota little confident."

On the court NAU is led by the
forward combination of Demet-
reus Robbins and Jason Word.
The 6-7 senior and 6-5 junior
account for a combined 26.7
points a game. Both have theabil-
ity to put points on the board as
Robbins had 35 against Saint
Mary's earlier this season and
Word had 34 against Missouri-
Rolla.

But the factor of the match-up
that makes Eustachy nervous is
that Idaho is playing them first.

"Looking past them to Weber,"
Eustachy said when asked if any-
thing about the NAU game con-
cerned him. "But more so of a

By LOREM ROBERTS
Sports Editor

When the Idaho Vandal
men's basketball team wraps
up what could be the end of its
home season this Sunday and
Monday, win or lose, it will
conclude another season of
home court domination.

Idaho is presently riding an
'8-game home winning streak

which includes a 12-0 abode
record this year. The 18
straight currently ranks Idaho
in a tie for third in the country
behind Indiana with 28, Rat-
ford with 19 and Kentucky
which also has 18. The Van-
dals could expand their mark
to as many as 22 before the
season is over with a couple of
wins in the Big Sky tourna-
ment if it's held in Moscow.

But that thought isn't tops
on the agenda right now.

"We'e got to concentrate
on Northern Arizona and
nothing else," Vandal guard
Marvin Ricks said. "Even
t'I>ough 'iv<.'e llacl success ill
th<! Dome it's (NAU game) not
an i> u toi11a ti<'. 1vln bee<i <1!'<!
< vvryon<! is comini; «ft<!r ii,
W(! k<101v tllilt.

11<>t it in I 1< t ld ilio <I<>(!< I<1k<i

care of the last bit of business
at home, it'l be the first time in
10years that the Vandals have
posted an undefeated record
at home.

Back in 1979 the Vandals,
under head coach Don Mon-
son, lost at home to Boise State
71-68 in overtime. The loss,
Idaho's fourth in a row,
sparked a streak that helped
the Vandals achieve a berth in
the NCAA tournament two
consecutive years.

Idaho went on to win its six
reamining home garnes to fin-
ish the '79-'80 season 17-10.
The following year the Van-
dals went '15-0 in the Dome
and then posted a 14-0mark in
the '81-'82 season. After win-
ning nine straight in Monson's
fianl year as coach, Idaho fell
to the University of Montana
80-61 to snap a 44 straight
home win performance which
spanned four seasons.

In those four seasons Idaho
went 52-2 at home for a 96.3
winning percentage. Since

1987, the Vandals have kept
tli«t tradition;iliv<. by going
77-<'> fi>r n o:>.1I I><'r<'< nl;11<e,

Home wlnnlng stl eak
approaching national tops

coach looking past them than the
team. They are the kind of team
that feeds off everything we do."

Both squads possess the ability
to wipe the glass as Idaho pulls
down a league best 39.9rebounds
a game while NAU is right
behind them with 39.3an outing.
But while the Vandals allow its
opponents just 29.0a game, NAU
gives up a league worst 40.5,
something that Idaho will try to
expose."I'e been spending the time
leigh t days off) going over a lot of
things that make us win and that
has been defense and rebound-
ing," Eustachy said. "I'd be dis-
appointed if we lost that (NAU)
game."

As is the case with any team
holding a one game lead the next
game will be that much more
important.

Weber State (16 7, 7-4), a team
that Idaho is 0 3 against in the
past two seasons, is third in the
league standings and still has a
chance to win the title outright.
The Wildcats are at Eastern
Washington tomorrow night and
finish the season with NAU at
home. If WSU can win all three,
get help from the Montanas to
sweep Boise and then have Boise
turn around and beat Idaho,
WSU will win the regular season
title.

"They can beat anybody of any
caliber in the league," Eustachy

said of the Wildcats. "NAU will
be the biggest game of the year
and then on Monday Weber will
be the biggest."

The Wildcats are led by the
dynamic duo of forwards Stan
Rose and Al Hamilton. The two
seniors rank one and four in the
conference in scoring as Rose
drops in a league best 23.3points
a game while Hamilton slides in
20.1.

"I think he (Rose) and Al are
the best 1-2 punch in the league,"
Eustachy said. "We have to
defend and rebound at the offen-
sive and defensive end for 40
minutes."

Idaho, whose last home loss

Please see IDAHO page '13>

Idaho continues pursuit of ISU
jacks 76-44 in Moscow on Jan. 30,
will face a much different task
this time around.

According to Turner, road con-
ditions always pose a greater
challenge than even the toughest
home game can present.

"Any team performs better
when they can sleep in their own
bed and play at home," Turner
said. "We have done a lot of sit-
ting around in a hotel room today
waiting for the game, but it
doesn't matter now whether
we'e at home or on the road
because we have to win all our
games in order to make the
tournament."

This is certainly valid
reasoning.

The Lady Vandals currently sit
in fil'th place in conference action,
tied with Eastern. Since only the
top f<>ur teams advance to the
to<>roan>ent, fourth plac<. Idaho
Stilt('ecolil<!!i tile te<1ili to c<1 tell.

Tile dilellll>1'1 f<>l'dnlio Is Ih'it
tli<'l<'n1<i>ls <inn tli >'<.'I< ei>i>1<!s1

liei'Idl <>I t 11< I il<l I V<i ll<'I <11

I>loin<i>I>i', tll<>t tlin I.,><11',ill<I<>I."

By DOUG TAVLOR
Assistant Editor

must win all of their remaining
games in order to have a chance.

Added to that factor was the
on-again, off-again play of the

Lady Vandals in the win over the

Eagles where the team looked
like gangbusters in assuming a
double digits lead only, to watch
it fade away in the final minutes,
Turner certainly noticed the
change.

"Yeah, we did win that game,
but it took free throws with one
second left in overtime," Turner
said. "We were up by 12, but we
let them back into the game. A lot
of little things we did bothered
me."

Just what were those little

things she was mentioning?
Turnvovers, rebounding and
now free throws. Besides guard
Jennifer Clary's 88 percent
marksmanship at the line, the

rest of the Lady Vandals are
shooting <n collective 58 percent,
which ivill indd a Eeiv gray h<nirs to

<i!iy coiich<.is lie<i<i,

There was no change in
emphasis for the University of
Idaho women's basketball team
this week in practice.

Like head coach Laurie Turner
said in a phone interview from
Flagstaff, Arizona on Thursday,
her Lady Vandals are trying to
work out rebounding and tur-
nover kinks that have foiled them
all year.

Turner was in Flagstaff prepar-
ing for Thursday's game with
Northern Arizona 'University,
whose results weren't available
by press time.

The Lady Vandals, 8-14 overall
with a 3-7 Big Sky Conference
record, have proven to them-

selvess

that conference road victo-
ries can be a re;ility as evidenced
b~ the 81-80 overtime victory
ov< r Eastern Washington last
5;>t<>r<lnv. N<>w they will try to
I ill'tli('1'hilt theol'y <>gin><1!it tlie
l,iinib<'rj ><'I's;in<I Weber State <>ii

.'+1 I i I r<I <11'.

Iil,i!i<>, » i>i< li bi,it Ih< I.iinibor- Pleas<> see ItQMEN page 'I2>

The Idaho Yandals will see lf they can slam the door on the Big Sky Conference race this Sun-
day and Monday. I JEFF CUATls PHOTO)
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A.pe swings into Dome
By LOREN ROBERTS

Sports Editor

The Idaho-Weber State game
this Monday night will have a
visitor that would be fit to attend
as many Santa Clara Banana Slug
games as he could.

But this Monday Vandal fans
will get the chance to see the
Phoenix "Gorilla" as he'l swing
into the Kibbie Dome with his
array of dazzling dunks which
should make for a spectacular
show. The gorilla, which is the
official mascot of the NBA Phoe-
nix Suns, performs at colleges
throughout the country and is
being brought to Moscow by
Hardee's resturant of Moscow.

"Itry to bring performers to the
games that will add to the game,"
Director of Marketing for Idaho
Athletics Eric Preston said. "Ilike
to bring in a mascot that will get
the students as well as the reserve
ticket holders into the game."

Three years ago Idaho basket-
ball fans were treated to a similar
act as Minnesota Timberwolf
"Crunch" displayed his slam-
ming and jamming abilities in the
Kibbie Dome. The mascot
belonged to the expansion Tim-
berwolves and, according to Pre-
ston, did a fair job. But the gorilla
should be much more versatile in
his abilities to get the crowd
excited.

"This guy is the premiere act in
his profession," Preston said of
the hairy dunker. "I'm not sure
how he did in this years'lam

dunk competition (at last weeks
NBA all-star game) but he will
definitley do some things to thrill
the crowd,"

The gorilla, which performs at
all of Phoenix's home games dur-
ing the season, was called by Pre-
.ston to see if this Monday's date
was open. As it turns out it was as
he'l be performing at the

Suns'ome

game on Sunday before
heading up to Moscow.

"He'l be doing a large collec-
tion of dunks at all the time- outs
and may even get into the crowd
to have them pass him around,"
Preston said. "We'e going to try
to keep the cheerleaders to as few
routines as possible and keep the
P.A. announcements down dur-
ing the breaks so he can perform.
He'l take a break at halftime but
he'l be out there (on the court) a

lot. "
During the 1991 and '92 foot-

ball seasons Idaho fans were
blessed with the obnoxious yet
hilarious Krazy George. George
has attended three or so football
games over the years and his
main act is banging on a drum
and screaming at the audience in
order to get them chanting for the
Vandals.

"Ifeel that George is the tops at
his profession as far as a football
cheerleader," Preston said. "He is
great for football games but the
gorilla is someone that will do a
great job at a basketball game."

I

.I/I- eeet''l(4 xe~q (I,
px

!.4g~!.'tdI<tx

BEL'he

high-flying Phoenix Gorilla will bring his dunking acrobatics to the Kibble Dome Monday
night for the Weber State game. (FILE pHQTQ)
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Pizza lovers, take note.
When all the brass and rhythm of the Jazz Festival makes you hungry, give the Pizza

Pipeline a call.We'e got a pizza just for you to sing away those ol'unger blues.

~
'

Our two large pizzas and four

soft drinks trike sure there is

enough pizza around for a!1 those

lightning fast fingers!

slice <Jx ex<a<. E<fah 'x/<)s/er Two Pizzas

Get two slices of pizza
and one 22-oz. drink

for only a buck!
Ie< tax extra. tix a<<<a lla/0S/pa For Lunch

PromotionS
will he at the

Palouse Empire Mall
Wa"h 3 Zt

D & D Proznotions
will have all your gifts

an(I crafts...

Get a small one-item pizza

and one 22-oz. drink at a

great price!

Salt~a tax extra. Exility 01/05/93

II,I~i: I

Get a large two-item pizza,

two salads with litehouse

dressing and two 22-oz.

drinks at a great price!

Sat<» tax extra. Expire~a 03/05/93

50

I I I a

Slide into a great deal with a tv/o topping
pizza and two 22-oz. pops!

$6 $7 $8
Small 12c Medium 14" Large 16"

S<t<wtaxextra. Ex i<a<03/(0/93

Choose any of our combos nt I!<(tat price! 12"and 14< pizzas come t(9th one
22<z. drink, and our 16 combos come whh two 22+z. drinks!

$8 $9 $10
Sma1112" Medium 14" Large 16"

Sale( mx extra. Ex iree 03/05/93

PALOUSE EMPIRE

MALL
pc/me Irgratz J se,e us

'(7 s t P n ll l t t 0 n H i 6< I t w t y

Hollrsl <~lot( I'ri 10.() / Sat IO-(1 / Snn I:?-5

Hours:
Monday-Thursday

11 a.tll. t() 1 <1.m,

1'i'ici<1y & S,itttrliay

11 <t.m. to 2 <i,ii1

5'19 S. Main

~ M ixxct pipelineg@St L

PEPSI
Ir(S™~tYY(nl ntr(c

~
'«er"

et<to„.s~
CD prove .Ercc

ocpc

"What a fine time for the Pipeline!"
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>WOMEN Irom page 10
Rebounding and turnovers are

more familiar problems that the
Lady Vandals are facing. The
EWU contest provided more tes-
timony as the Lady Vandals were
outrebounded 43-34 and turned
the ball over 17 times.

Turner did find some satisfac-
tion with the Eastern game con-
sidering that Clary, Brenda
Kuehlthau'and Kortnie Edwards,
her top three scorers, were on the
same page offensively for per-
haps the first time this year. All
three scored at least 19 points in
the game against Eastern with
Edwards enjoying a career-best
23 points.

Clary, who leads the Lady
Vandals in scoring with 16.7
points a game, has been the most
noticeable of the Lady Vandals to
hit a slump. Kuehlthau and
Edwards have had bumpy rides
at times this year also. As Turner
has noted before, though, slumps
are to be expected in a long
season.'he

Vandals take their
renewed sense of optimism into a
Saturday contest with Weber St.
after the game with the Lumber-
jacks. One immediate difference
in this Wildcats'quad is the new
person occupying the center
posi tion.

Wendy Talbott, the confer-
ence's leading rebounder, went
down two weeks ago with a
season-ending knee injury
against Boise State. To know how
much Ta!bott meant to her team,
one simply had to check out her
Jan. 29 performance against the
Lady Vandals. Talbott finished
with eight points and a game-
high 13 boards as Idaho barely
pulled out a 65-62 win.

Despite the loss of Talbots'er-
vices, coach Carla Taylor said her

young team has learned to make
the adjustment.

"We faced Idaho with Wendy
in the line-up the first time, and
now we don't have her, but I
think my team has done a good
job of coming back from her
injury," Taylor said. "We already
had-a lot of new faces when we
started this year anyway, and I
think that was taken one step
further when Wendy got hurt."

Out of the running for any kind
of post-season tournament berth
with a 1-10confererice record, the
Wildcats must be content to play
the role of spoiler.

Losing six seniors from last
year including all-conference for-
ward Cindy Holcomb, Taylor
said she expected as much when
the season started.

"We are an inexperienced
team, and I think you could say
we'e in the middle of a rebuild-
ing year," Taylor said. "A team
like this is going to take their
lumps."

Youthful is the correct adjec-
tive as Weber starts two sopho-
mores and one freshman among
its starting five. Of the five, only
senior guard Jodi Ferre has had
any conference experience.

Leading Weber in scoring right
now is Talbott's replacement,
junior Valena Break, who is hit-
ting for 7.5 points a game. Run-
ning close behind is forward Car-
!a Parkinson who is averaging
slightly more than seven points a
game.

Although they may be young
and no one has a double digit
scoring average, Turner isn'
about to look past this bunch.
Nor will she look past NAU,
which has won only one confer-
ence game in the last three years.

"If we want to go to the play-
offs, we obviously can't look past
anybody if we plan on going,"
Turner said.

,!
,!

:,!
, 'En!

Jennifer Clary and company battle Weber St. tomorrow ln Ogden. As of this date, the Lady Vandals
are tied for fifth in Big Sky Conference play with the Eastern Washington Eagles. (RLE pHoTo )
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>IDAHO from page 1O

was to Weber State last Jaunu-
ary, led by 20 points in the first
half of the two teams meeting
previously this year in Ogden.
Idaho led 30-10 early, and by
seven at halftime, before los-
ing on a last second free throw,
67-66.

"We can't look back on that
game," Ricks said of the tough
loss. "Weber is in a must win
situation and so are we."

In the post WSU showcases
a talented rebounder in 6-7
Johnny Moore. Moore, a
junior, pulls down a league
high 9.1 rebounds a game. Of
the top seven rebounders in
the league, five will be on the
court as Moore, Idaho forward
Orlando Lightfoot, Rose,
Hamilton and Vandal forward
Deon Watson all grab more
than 6.7 a game.

"I think we need to be more
aware of where those two
players are when we'e on
defense," Ricks said of Rose
and Hamilton. "But that
d oesn't mean we can let up on
anybody else."

Triathlon set
for April 18

The 1993 Palouse Triathlon
will celebrate its 10th anniversary
as it will be held Sunday, April 18
this year.

The event, which incorporates
. a 1.5 mile swim, 40 kilometer

bicycle ride and a 6.2 mile run,
will begin at 7:30a.m. at the Uni-
versity of Idaho pool. Following
the swim, the cycling course
takes competitors throughe the
Palouse and then culminates
with a run on the old Pullman
highway. The triathletes finish
the enduring event at the Univer-
sity of Idaho outdoor track.

Jeff Kuhl, facilities and special
events coordinator at the Univer-
sity of Idaho, said the event has a
history of being successful but
he'd like to see it get even better.

"We'e trying to improve the
quality of the event," Kuhl said.
"Its a good event right now but
we'd like to give it a higher pro-
file within the state and the
Northwest region."

For entry forms or more infor-
mation about the event contact
campus recreation at the Univer-

sityy

of Idaho at 885-6381.

By MISSY WILSON
Staff Writer

Billy Jean King a legendary
figure in women's professional
tennis, will be visiting Moscow
next week bringing a new tennis
format with her.

Idaho will be hosting the first
ever collegiate TEAMTENNIS
tournament March 4-6, and all of
the Big Sky Conference's tennis
teams will be present.

King said the format at the
tournament will be similar to the
one the pro's use in TEAMTEN-
NIS. Each team will consist of five
men and five women able to com-
pete against one another on a
single court, rather than a num-
ber of courts.

Dave Scott, Idaho men's and
women's tennis coach, said'hat
this format unifies a team.

"This allows team members to
sit on the sideline, just like at a
basketball game, and scream and
yell for their teammates," he said.
"At a collegiate level of tennis,
these guys know their not going
to turn pro, but they still want to
have the same athletic experience
other collegiate athletes would,
and this format allows them to do
that."

In TEAMTENNIS, King said

you have to vnn the last game to
win the match.

"I'e seen teams ahead by nine
games and end up losing at the
pro level," she explained.

King said that players feel the
pressure of every point in
TEAMTENNIS.

"It's like sprint tennis, you
really have to come out of the
blocks fast," she said. "It is
important to win as many games
as you can because you never
know how the total scoring is
going to end.

According to King, the BSC is
the first conference in the nation
to try TEAMTENNIS because of
Scott and his interest in the
program.

"Dave Scott was instrumental
in making this happen," King
said. "I'd like to thank him
because for 25 to 30 years I'e
dreamed of colleges playing our
format. I thought it would be per-
fect at the collegiate level."

Scott gives the credit back to
King, though. He said that he and
Idaho State University tennis
coach Bobby Goeltz proposed the
idea to the rest of the BSC coach-
es, but King deserves the credit
for coming up with the idea.

Of all the tennis styles she'

played over the years, King said
that TEAMTENNIS is her
favorite."I'eplayed it all, and I'e won
it all," she said. "This format is
the most exciting and competi-
tive I'e ever been a part of
because everything is by one
point and you never know what'
going to happen."

King said the Big Sky is the
pilot college conference for her
program, and she would like to
see other schools follow in its
footsteps.

"I'd hke to see the entrre
NCAA adopt the format," she
said. "Ialways envisioned 18,000
screaming students watching a
TEAMTENNIS match and root-
ing for their schools, just like at a
basketball or volleyball game."

Although King's format is an
experiment for the BSC, Scott
said he was able to convince the
rest of the coaches that it might be
a format for the future.

"The BSC needs exposure and
this format gives exposure," Scott
said. "I'l say one thing, it's a lot
easier for me when both my
teams are trying to achieve the
same goal."

King said she always thought
that collegiate tennis could be so
much bigger than it is.

King excited to visit the Palouse

' ' '
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Come into Brannegan's at
1330 Vv". Pullman Road
and get a small one
topping pizza FREE.
No purchase necessary.
(Over A $7.00 Value)

C.",,-pfr / /~~+~~
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Expires 6/1/93

FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE

Come in pQ
and receive a S~
free meal at the Y<<<<<4< ~.

With this coupon, you receive one order
that includes a Tree cheeseburger,
large Fries and a large drink.
(A $5.oo value) Expi res 6/1/93

FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE
Receive two (2) orders of
Barleyhopper's chips and

salsa featuring home-made

salsa and hand-cut chips.

(A $5.00 Value)
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When youbu a

gem you get t ese

free coupons.

Expires 6/1'/9

BREWERY PUBLIC HOUSE

507 South Main
883-4ALE

3rd floor 5UB 5-6372
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Hampton joins students to launch festival
By RUSS WOOLSEY

Staff Writer

Lionel Hampton had his foot tap-
ping Tuesday night while he played
with The Lionel Hampton School of
Music during the sixth annual
"Hamp's Galla Concert."

Hampton got into the groove after
a shaky start at the UI Administra-
tion Auditorium. He sat front row to
watch "his" music students which
included The Lionel Hampton
School of Music Symphony
Orchestra, The Vandaleers, The Jazz
Choir and the Jazz Band I.

"The talent is up there," Hampton
said, referring to the student perfor-
mers, during a brief intermission
interview. "These are professionals
up there, and it's inspiration."

The Vandaleers started the even-
ing with a series of religious offer-
ings and then the premiere perfor-
mance of "There Will Come Soft
Rains" by Ronald Klimko of The
Lionel Hampton School of Music
Faculty.

The mood changed from the
relaxing harmonies of the Vanda-

leers to the energizing music of the
UI Jazz Band. They went into "A
Night in Tunisia" written by the late
Dizzy Gillespie, a long-time friend
of Hampton.

After the Jazz Band I finished
their three selections, Hampton left
his front row seat to join in with his
trademark vibraphone. Hampton
and the Jazz Band I gave a standing
ovation performance of "Hills of
Idaho."

The second half of the evening'
program consisted of Hampton's
"King David Suite." The perfor-
mance of the suite included a pre-
miere choral/jazz accompaniment,
arranged by UI Jazz Choir Director
Daniel Bukvich.

Hampton joined the Jazz Choir,
Jazz band, and Symphony
Orchestra to perform his "King
David Suite." He bowed his head
and listened as the Jazz Choir per-
formed. When the horns and drums
started to play he enthusiastically
joined in with his feet tapping for a

An inspired Lionel Hampton feels the beat Tuesday night. ( JoE sTRoHMaiER iHoTp)Please see HAMP page 16>

incent<ii e an d compete
By MICHELLE BARGEN

Staff Writer
Ium. St. Mary's Elementary
School kicks off at 8 a.m., fol-
lowed by Lincoln Middle
School of Pullman at 8:20a.m.

~ AAA Ensembles will
be at Site 2 in the SUB
Ballroom.

~ A/Jr. High/Jr. Secon-
dary Ensembles will be at Site
3 in the Hampton Music Bldg.
Recital Hall with Moscow
High playing at 8 a.m., Pull-
man .High at 8:40 a.m;, and
Moscow Jr. High at 1:20p.m.

I Non-Mixed Ensembles
and Combos will beatSite4at
the LDS Institute with Gene-
see High playing at 8:20 a.m.

~ AAAA Soloists will be
at Site 5 at the North Campus
Center.

~ AAA Soloists will be at
.Site6in theSUB Borah Theatre
with Lewis and Clark High
participants starting at 9 a.m.

~ AA/A/B/JHS/MIDS/
JR.SEC. Soloists will be at Site
7 at the North Campus Center
II with Moscow High parti-
cipants beginning at 11 a.m.
and Pullman High at 11:45
a.m.

Local bands, times and

Among several of the spec-
tacular performances that this

. year s lazz festtval wtll
undoubtably bring, high

.<s<chools from around the
'orthwest and Canada will
',also have the opportunity to
perform.

Well over 60 di fferen t
'schools from Idaho, Washing-

'-ton, Oregon, Utah, Alberta
and British Columbia will be

,:.playing Friday and Saturday
at various locations.""

Joe Covill, director of the
. Moscow All City, St. Mary'
. and Moscow High bands,

said, "The jazz festival gives
, thekidsageneralincentiveon
'laying their instruments. It
'reates a chance for them to
.see other high school bands,
professional performers, and
to participate in the clinics."

Friday and Sa turday perfor-
mances run from 8 a.m. to
about 4 p.m.

Local bands, times and
their locations for Friday's
performances are:

~ AAAA/AA Middle
School Ensembles at Site 1 in
the Administration Auditor- Please see SCHOOLS page i 6>

High sc<ho<ol bands gain

By LANAE EMPEY
Staff Writer

Dic-hard jazz fans enjoyed 4
1/2 hours of jazz, global style, at
the Pepsi International World
Jazz Concert.

Thc evening began with
impr(>v jazz from Brian Brnm-
bcrg (bass), Brian 131adc (drums)
from Nclv Orleans, And rci
Kit,lcv (piano) from Russia 111d
1<lhtl stolvcll (gait;lr.)

li;<tr 131lttnan, a tctlot I"lx<l-

phone player from Russia, joined
this elite group in his first appear-
ance at the Jazz Festival. Hc was
soon joined by Claudio Roditi, a
Brazilian trumpet player,
appearing for his third year.

The group received a standing
ovation, but most of it was for the
appearance of Lion<'1 Hampton,
himself, Hampton shuffled out
on st<age, 65 years of service to
iilzz s110<vIIlg 111 ills <'p('cd. Wililt
his <vitlk iilckc(l, llc tll,l(ic ttP

f(lt'll

11 1s piil v<11),'.

Festival Chairman Lynn Skin-
ner's introduction of "A national
treasure, vibes president, king of
vibes, your friend and mine-
Lionci Hampton," was obviously
echoed in the other

pcrf<trntcrs'inds

as hc. joined the group.
During I-I<hampton's solo, not

only was thc audience intent on
his mullets, bui the other pcrfor-
Incrs <ln stage circled;ironed

Please see JAZZ page 'I 8>

Brian Bromberg caresses his bass Wednesday evening. ( JEFF cuRTts pHoTo)

Jazz greats keep audience warm Terry on trumpet, Harry
"Sweets" Edison on trumpet,
James Moody on tenor saxa-
phone, Al Grey on trombone,
Slide Hampton on trombone,
Benny Powcll on trombone,
Herb Ellis on guitar, Milt Hin-
ton on bass, Junior Mancc on
piano and Brady Tate on
drums.

Saturday night's perfor-
mance has Lioncl Hampton,
his Ncw Y<lrk Big 13and and

By HALO DEWITT
Staff Writer

The best and the bnghtcst
stars will be out to play this
Friday night,

At 8 p.m., Feb. 26, in the
ASUI Kibbic Dome will be the
All Star Jazz Concert with
Lioncl Hampton on vibes.

On Saturday Fcb. 27, In the
Kibbic Dome the GTE Giants
of Jazz concert will play at 8
P.lll.

Other players in Frid ay
nights pcrforrna»cc include
Lou Rawls on voc lie, Cl;lrk

Plea",e see TICKETS page 15l.

Festival seats are available
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USAF Commanders toot 'non-traditional'azz
>TICKETS Irom page 14

By LANAE EMPEY
Staff Writer

They wear the blue, but The
Commanders, a subunit of the
Air Force's America's Band in
Blue program, were anything
but militant during their per-
formance yesterday.

"Progressive and non-
traditional" music was the
whole plan, said Tech Sgt. and
band director Bill Murphy.
For the Festival, the band tried
to plan more modern music,
some of which was written by
band members.

The Commanders'ission
is public awareness and public
relations for the Air Force.
They recruit college students
for the band and most mem-
bers have bachelor's degrees,
including UI graduate and
Commander drummer, Brian
Hobsend.

The Festival was the impe-
tus for a tour in Northern Ida-
ho and Washington, based in
Clarkston, Murphy said. They
planned several other concerts
to justify coming to the Festi-
val, the first time the band has
come in nine years.

The 45-piece band began the
concert with "Nobody'
Human," with soloist Ken
Tremmins on the fleugalhorn.
They quickly switched to a
Duke Ellington classic, with a
twist. Dave Bandman, from
another unit of America'
Band in Blue, arranged
"Sophisticated Lady" for the
band.

Phil Coady, from Seattle,
Wash., wrote "The Smooch-
er," for a "young, easily

embarassed lady in the audi-
ence," Murphy said, Jackie
Townshend on tenor saxo-
phone and Trimmins on trum-
pet were soloists.

"Banana Boat Blues" was a
definite switch of mood with a
switch in band members. Tom
Bajelski from Alaska stepped
in on the piano to fill a hole on
the tour and perform the solo.

UI's Hobsend filled the solo
spot in "Jeepers, Creepers," a

song written by Murphy with
Hobsend in mind.

Trimmins had the limelight
again in "Unlike You" by
Coady. This time it was on a
muted trumpet with a slow,
easy tempo,

"In-flight Lunch," written
by Murphy was inspired by art
in-flight Air Force meal. The
result, Murphy. said, was a
little more pleasing than the
meal. Darryl McCormick from

the Falkoneers band filled in
the trombone solo spot.

The final piece of the hour-
long performance was titled,
"World War V." Murphy dis-
claimed any military insight.

The Commanders recruit
from a six state area including
California,'daho, Washing-
ton, British Columbia, Monta-

Please see USAF page 16>

USAF trumpets blast out "progressive and non-traditional" Jazz Thursday afternoon.( JEFFcuRTts
PHOTO I

other special Giants of Jazz.
The evemng performances

should start on time but there is
no telling how long they will last.
Dr. Lynn Skinner, chair of the
jazz festival said, "There is no
telling how long the concert will
last if they really get into what
they are playing."

The concerts are planned to
last until 11 p.m or midnight, but
it might go longer if Hampton
starts Iammtng.

There are no written schedules
for what they will play. Skinner
said, "Even the angels in heaven
don't know what they are going
to play." Skinner described these
concerts as "improvisation at its
best."

As of Thursday afternoon tick-
ets for both evening's perfor-
mances are still available at Tick-
et Express in the University of
Idaho Student Union Building.

After a week of performance
the competitiors finally get to
strut their stuff in the winner's
concerts.

On Friday afternoon the vocal
winners will perform at 4:45p.m.
This performance includes the
University of Idaho Jazz Choirs
who will sing and.ano'ther guest
artist (to be announced).

The instrumental jazz winners
will pe'rform on Saturday after-
noon at 4:45 p.m. The UI- Jazz
Band I will perform 'along with a
to-be-announced guest artist.

Both winner's concerts will be
in the ASUI Kibbie Dome.

The winners performing in Fri-
day and Saturday afternoon's
concerts were unknown as of
press time.

FOR::,'.OUTS':NQlrNQ FACULTY,
ADMINSTRATIOH:,'''::::::8':.fAFF MEMBER

OR'::::::CIRADUATlNG SENIOR
NOMINAT'IOIIIS':::::O'RK'OPEN FOR THE

FOLLONING:

.,gS

,k"."'::.'.D

Applications ai.e available at the:

OUTSTANDING
FACULTY AWARD

(FACULTY)

jAMES A. BARNES
MEMORIAL AWARD

(FACULTY, STAFF, OR ADMlNSTRATlON)

~ SUB infoimation desk
~ ASUI Office
~ Wallace Complex (MAIN OFFICE)
~ Library- Browsing Room
e Satellite SUB

Turn in your written nominations to
the ASUI office (located in the SUB)

FRANK W. CHILDS IV
MEMORIAL AWARD

(CRADUATINQ SENIOR)

Peoclllne fol'orninations is Todcm Feb. /6th
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By CHRIS MILLER

Lifestyfes Editor

The following is a list of cam-
pus and community activities.
Calender items may be submitted
to Chris Miller, clo the Argonaut,
Third Floor of the Student Union
Building (SUB), University of
Idaho, Moscow, Idaho, 83843.

Vocal Soloists are from 10a.m. to
12p.m. in the SUB Borah Theatre.
Instrumental Soloists are from 8
a.m. to 4:45 p.m. at the LDS
Institute.

~ Feb. 26. The bands Roy-
ball and Flies will play at John'
Alley in Moscow at 9 p.m.

~ Feb. 26. Vocal Winners
Jazz Concert at 4:45 p.m. in the
Kibbie Dome. Tickets available at
Ticket Express in the SUB.

~ Feb. 26.All-Star Jazz Con-
cert'eaturing Lionel Hampton,
Lou Rawls and others at 8 p.m. in
the Kibbie Dome. Tickets avail-
able at Ticket Express.

~ Feb. 27. Instrumental
Winners Jazz Concert at 4:45p.m.
in the Kibbie Dome. Tickets avail-
able at Ticket Express in the SUB.

~ Feb. 27. GTE Giants of
.m. in the Kib-

ts available at
the SUB.

Men's basket-
on Northern
.in the Kibbie

Men's basket-
Weber State at

FEBRUARY:
~ Feb. 25-27 (also March

4-6). "A Streetcar Named Desire"
will be performed by the WSU
theatre department in Jones
Theatre in Daggy Hall at WSU at
8 p.m. Foi ticket info'rmation call
(509) 335-7236.

~ Feb. 25. Delta Air Lines
Special Guest Jazz Concert at 7
p.m. in the Kibbie Dome. Tickets
available at Ticket Express.

~ Feb. 25. College Day Jazz
Competitions take place. Instru-
mental Ensembles are 8 a.m. to 5
p.m. in the SUB Ballroom. Vocal
Ensembles and Vocal Combos
are from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the
Hampton Music Building Recital
Hall. Instrumental Combos are
from 8 a.m. to 5p.m. in the Admi-
nistration Building Auditorium.

Jazz Concertat8p
bie Dome. Ticke
Ticket Express in

~ Feb. 28. UI
ball team takes
Arizona at 4:05p.m
Dome.

MARCK
~ March 1.Ul

ball team takes on

OI",,

0
Student Alumni Relations Bciard

esents

M

Join Alumni for races, prizes,
and great skiing!

Where: Silver Mountain
When: Friday, March 5

Questions?
Call Mike Davis at 885-6154

7:05 p.m. in the Kibbie Dome.
~ March 2-7. UI play "Lov-

ers: Winners" will play at 8 p.m.
every night at the Hartung Theat-
re except Sunday,. which will be
at 2 p.m. Ticket prices are $5 for
students, $7 seniors and $8 adults
and are available at Ticket
Express in the SUB or at the door
the night of the event.

~ March 3. Pianist Graham
Scott,will perform at the Beasley
Performing Arts Coliseum in
PLIllman at 8 pim. Tickets are $6
general and $3 for students. To
order call (509) 335-3525.

%March 3, Visiting writer
Stephen Dobyns will read fiction
and poetry at the Law School
Courtroom at 7:30p.m. Dobyns is
the au'thor of seven books of.
poems and thirteen novels.

~ March 4. '.The Beehive,"
the first film in a Spanish film
series, will play at 7 p.m. in room
316 in the'Administration Build-
ing. The film has English subti ties
and is about life, love and politics
in Madrid after the Spanish Civil
War.

~ March .4. Novelist John
Keeble, the author of Yelloutfish

Micro-brews
on tap
Including
selections

':from
Hale's. Ales,
Widmer, -,

Pyramid,
Red Hook

Imports;..
Warsteiner,
Harp Lager,
L Bass Ale.

West
4thii'II

Ilnllil.hlO!icnuh

Casuaf L Affordable Dining

Moreo s ~

Seafood,
Chiken,
Beef, L
Pasta.

and Broken Ground will turn his
literary talents toward the inves-
tigative reporting and speak on
the natural world and read pas;
sages of fiction and non-fiction

from his latest book Out of the
Channel: The Exxon Valdez Oil
Spill in Prince William Sound at
7:30 p.m. in the Fine Arts Audi-
torium at WSU.-

~ March 5 ASUI Produc-
tions "Weekend Series" film
"Bon Voyage Charlie Brown
(And Don'. Come Back!)"will be
shown at 7 p.m. in the SUB Borah
Theatre. Admission is $2 general,
$1- for UI .undergrads -with I.D.
The Peanuts gang heads to
France as exchange students.

u March 5. A Community
Potluck International Dinner wig
be held at the Latah County
Grain Growers Building (next to
Taco Time) at 6:30 p.m..Those
attending are asked to bring a
large main dish, salad or desert.
Luz Alicia Mercado, a graduate
student from Mexico, will give a
slide presentation on her
country.

>SCHOOLS from page 14

their locations for Saturday'8
peiformances are

~ AAAA Ensembles will be
at Site I in the Admin.
Auditorium.

~ AAA (I)Ensembles will be
at Site 2 in the Hampton Music
Bldg. Recital Hall.

~ AAA (II) Ensembles will
be at Site 3 in the SUB Ballroom.

u AA/Critique Ensembles
pei'form at'Site 4 in the Moscow
High School Auditorium..

~ A (I)'nsembles perform
at Site 5 in the Dance Studio at the
P.E.Building with Moscow High
starting at 8 a.m.

~ A (II) Ensembles will bh at
Site 6 in the Agricultural Science
Auditorium with Moscow Jr.
High playing at 8 a.m., Pullman
High at 9 a.m., and Jennifer Jr.
High from Lewiston at 11 a.m.

~ Jr. Secondary Ensembles
and Jr. High/Middle School
Combos will be at Site. 7 at the
LDS Institute with St. Mary'
Catholic School playing at I:20
p.m.

~ B/Middle School Ensem-

Ca len ar o Event
CHAMP from page 14

grand fmale wh>ch eas>ly deve
loped into the second standing
ovation of the evening.

The sixth annual "Hamp's
Gala Concert" was the first of the
week long, 26th Annual 'Lionel
Hampton/Chevron Jazz
Festival.

Tickets for the weekend's per-
formances are still available at
Ticket Express in the Student
Union Building.

~USAF from page 15
na Nevada and Utah Inter
ested musicians must send in

an audition tape and, if they
pass the audition, will audi-
tion live. If accepted, they
must go through the Air Force
recruiter.

There are hundreds of pro-
fessional musicians, well
known musicians, who have
been in military band Mur-
phy said. "It is a great place to
start."

Professional musicians who
had their start in the military
include Bobby Shoe, Phil Wil-
son, Kim Richmond and Will
Stapleton.

bles will be at Site 8 in the Law
Building Courtroom with Lin-
coln Middle School playing at 9
a.m., the Moscow All City Band
at 9:40 a.m., St. Mary's Catholic
School at 11:20 a.m., and Pot-
latch High at I:20 p.m.

~ AAAA/AAA Combos
will be at Site 9 in the Education
Building.

~ AA/A/B Combos will be
at Site 10 in the SUB Borah Theat-
re with Pullman High perform-
ing at 10:20a.m. and 3 p.m., Pot-
latch High at 2:40 p.m., and
Genesee High at 3:20 p.m.

~ Woodwind Soloists will
be at Site 11in the Catholic Center
with Pullman High participants
beginning at I p.m.

~ Brass.soloists will be at
Site '12 at the North Campus Cen
ter I with a Moscow High parti-
cipants playing at 9:30 a.m.

Rhythm Section Soloists
will be at Site 13 at North Cam-
pus Center II with Moscow High
participants playing at Il a.m.
and I:30p.m., and Pullman High
at 11:30a,m., 2 p.m. and 3:45p.m.

t . Name the branch office" department r

I

that produces p.ofessional quality

business cards, flyers, die resumes,

,'A. Kinko's Pull Serve 8t

Self Serve I,aserlype
Center!

I c ~ 0 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ' ~ s
Coupon valid thru ~

t M iis,»ss.:25n/oChscounton I
I ~ I
t Meuduuurpreuuui ,'Self Sg~c Mgc; I

this coupon to ~ ~ I
t receive 25% discount, C0mnutgf Rgntm]r ~ I
I

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

, k<nko's ~

! the COpy Center I~loscow,to t

Your senator represeiztati ves'::::iire:

Bill Gilbert
A)hhtul Sheikh

I

ArIItul Sheikh l2:00-2;00ptIt Tues,:4,:Thur's,
Feel free to sto b: Bill Gilbert 3;0 -

'e."are':

A'eai""''tb"'heIp you voice your
'-':::::-'opiizion to "ASUI separate and answer

any qiiesutions you may. Izave.

p y 0 4.00pnI Mon. Frt.

t are EOCauted O>i the fir Vt flOOr Of tlZe SUB Or CaIl 885-6334
lu '
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Novelist-: to'ead fiction
;.,Distinguished Visiting Writer-to the University of Idaho Stephen
Dobyns will read from'his work at the Law School Courtroom at 7:30
Ma'rch 3.
:Author of seven books of poems and thirteen novels, Dobyns is a

graduate'of the University'of Iowa Writers'Workshop and Director of
Creative Writing "at:Syracuse University.r His aw'ards''for'--poetry
include the Lamont Poetry Selection for'the best book of poems

pub-'ished.during-theyear (1971),the.Balch: Prize,:and the Richard Hugo
Memorial Poetry Award. He h'as held fellowships from'theINational
Endowment for:the Arts.,and"the Guggenheim-Foundation;

Dobyns went to Yugoslavia on a USIA'Fellowship.in 1989and has
recently returne'd,from .spendin'g nine months in Chile. His most
recent novel;,"After Shocks/Near Excapes," published the effects of
an earthquak'e on a family in, Chile. Among his novels are half a dozen
mysteries involving a detective named Charlie Bradshaw, who works
out of Saratoga,::New York.

His most. recent, collection of poems,'Body'.Traffic,"'has b'een
; described as a "fantastical, compassionate, philosophical, and humor-

ous..; extended meditation on the human body." Interspersed'among
such titles as-'The Body's Journey" and "The Body's Joy" are fifteen
free-verse sonnets on the life and work of French Post-Impressionist
painter Paul .Cezanne.

- After the reading'a reception and book-signing will be held at Book-.
people on Main Street in Moscow.

Dobyn's'eading'.is free 'and open to the public.f
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Pianist to play at Beasley
English pianist Graham S ott but commun]cat ng intenseiy

joins his audience with a Beasley w'ith .the fu]] range of coloring
Performing Arts Coliseum "On and dynamic," said criticssfterr a
Stage With..." Program at 8 P.mi . London perfo~nce.

. March 3 at Washington State Winner of numerous awards,
University. ottIias won top musical honors

Scottsworkisconsideredto e in Italy Spain London and the'f both a.technician and a corn-,": US.'Oneofhismany notable r-
.:,municator, and he has displayed. forinances was hisopeningofthe
"-his talent all around the q]ober . YoungIConcert Artists Series at
~n 'We hear+.a„.pianist-not just.: theiKennedy Center in Washing-'

thrilling us with his virtuosity, ton D.C.

g
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The purchase of 835 or more

~ on new spring merchandise in
s any department.
I
>

Nat valid on sale merchandise. prior

>
purchases or tux rental. Must present
. coupon. at time of purchase. Limit'T

~ per customer, (Offer good 2/23-2/27,~~
1993 at Creightons; Moscow) -,

Im m m m w w' w"w m m 'w m w''m m

i'@
w 882-2423
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Jackson at Fiiendship Square, Mosco

We Deliver

C of Fine Arts Paul Lee, focuses on how each
ji',6st-'mpnter-generate

al aritists will feature their work: Steve Davis, Viacki;,;

art, Shppyn at WSU Di'ines,'g orr Rurl&ga, and carl Toih.
'he

images of the exhibition:are.of a diverse

JASO UNL, -
""

riature because of the multitude of pro'cesses,used
By JASON UHLtA'"

r,;Qtpff Writer "..-'n creating them. Each artist uses technology diffe- .

rently in their work. Rut]edge uses imagery from
The exhibition "Pictures from-the Hyperwqr]d newspapers and co]]ages them together through a.

will open at Washington State University March 1. co]or ]aser copier. Toth uses both video and color '.;

Thisdisplayshowsauniquelookathowtechnolo .laser prints, a]ong with co]]ages, in his work.::
gy helps shape the image making Process . pemetre combines her images from snapshots and:

In the,p st, a~sts were responsible for pr~ucn home movies on computer to produce large:dye.

ing most of the images used for the expression of c upler murals.

ideas and information. Today, the role of the The significance of this type of exibition is that it
"artist" in image production is rather ambiguous.'howcases the different technologies in electronic

'echnologyis rapidly changing image and infor- . imaging as well as providing a forum to evaluate .

mationprocessing.A]]of thesechangesprofound- this new form of artistic production.
ly influence and inform the general public. The Themainexhibitionwillbeheldatgallerytwoin
question is, should these forms of electronic image the fine arts center at WSU. There will also be art

productions be labeled as "art?" opening reception on Monday, at 7:30 p.m. in the
The exibition, organized by'Assistant Professor fine arts auditor'ium.
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TRY OUR:
Hot or Cold Subs
Frozen Yogurt
Ice Cream
Toppings

Soft Drinks
Chips
Salads
and More!

NAMN NUNS
lt's great to be SUB conscious."

Palouge Empire Mall aaiP~SUB5
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Health: Ceriter?.Or ho'w, about::: ':-.. -.:.::,,::';:to do';-''J~ustrtake:::.'Liictobiicillus.;

"Take them -for'- ten:days,:no,

'eliveredalong'with the.anj-, haveavlmljilnesswjllusualiy . A'gm'd;.em'mpie osf.'.a'~n-:.",,. =.'upt'~;::they::can:
biotics prescribed to fightbace .', 'cause. more. harm tha'n,;good.'.;, . 'ously, ''re'sIstant':.,irifecotIo'n:.Is':.'
'terial infections. '.::,-',"Second,'ntibiotics 'iisually '

tuberculosis,'.caused by',orgsasri-:::; '.vaginal 'yeasst infections'. seta-,.'; ",come. 'with a'wri'tten" gaur"
Antibiotics are.not perfect. Weaken', but'.do not''kill; the.: - isms with'muitjpieidrug, jesis-' 'stridium'.:difficile,:,a'.,"far" m're'. - 'ee,":,b'ut: stu'dies.have.;show'ri',

They wereariastonishingand offending" organisms. '.They -.."tardes such jnsfectj'Pnsmaybe'.'",": 'dangerous:: organism,"-'resides ':t.".iat:theere may.be::8'60, to,.'.70
'ife-.savingadvancein medical make't„mich easier-, for your - 'ncurablI. even;"with':thesbest ''in .the tnt'es'tInes "and':is'-ea'sIly.-.,: percent'reduc'tion in'he rjskof

science when. they were first . "immune system to',overcome;medical:"care.,'ow'ever,::.'hope',:kept,:.i'n '„:submissiori: by..the"
introduced in. the 1940's and - the infectior,b'ut'they don't'do 's pn.rthe 'prjzpn: srcjeritj fjc..'-',good".: bacteria. However",:it:;, '.
i950'8; Thepenicillin and sulfa all the work. If,you are taking res'earchy-::-:is: deye]opjrig ., Is:..'relatively 'riimpaired,.b':„" ' infections,"

particulary.'he'rugs

that turned the tide on antibiotics,'you still need to do approaches: that. may add . most;,'antibiotics,'::so': it: can )'east arid'ungus infectjoris...
countless otherwise fatal your part to st engthen your enhrely new. dimensions to. thnve.when the ego~" bac-.- With,- ~1 these factors:in
pneumonias are st II in com- immune system —get plenty 'our antjbjot c'nd.. diseascr . tena:are weaken~'-by,.our-. mind, you and. your cllniclan

'onuse today. However, Itis of rest, dnnk at least two or fighttngi mPabjlit m.:,'..wg~d". drugs„The result'cm'—. - atst dentrHeaths rvlcescan
import nt that we keep their three quarts of liquids every 'ourth, antibiotics .can .-:bea very~rjous djamheal ill-.; work together to make-your
limitations and their undesir- day, and keep away from caf- w'eaken no't only,the offending . ness, of:which can be'ies'xce'e'd-'.:best decisions:about,.jdentjfy--
able side effects in mind if, we feine, alcohol and tobacco.. organisms,'butalso'our'body.'.s: .,:ingly; 'difficult;,'"to':.'':;.: trea't, - jng.. and, ':treatIng" jnfectjpn'5

"'

are goirig to use them wisely. '..:Third, the more we usearitj-: - . own resistant:::population'f: ':;(Rememb'er?:-': .Clo'stridiii ir'rf'..'..'::::and;;g~ttjpg'..weII again.',"
First, most antibiotic medi-, biotics, the more the 'diseas'e-'ormal and-:.healthy',baucteria',, -difffci!e,)::,: "; ':; -' ":.::.;:

>JAZZ from page 14

Rapid
Refund.

ws woe~
~ receive your refund anticipation loan in a

matter of days
~ no cash needed —all fees can be withheld

from your check
~ available whether we prepare your return

or not

HSR BLOCK
MOSCOW
124 West C ST.
882-0702

PULLMAN
N. 151 Grand

334-5808

him, enveloped in his performance.
Hampton has not lost his spark either. As intermission began, he

teasingly told the audience "Wejus'armin'p now!" This was af ter
two hours of instrumental jazz. He was correct, however, they were
just warming up.

The Gene Harris Quartet; Harris (piano), Ron Eschete (guitar),
Paul Humphrey (drums) and Luther Hughes (bass); followed with
everything from slow to hip hop jazz. At one point, Harris was
swinging his legs almost as fast as his hands were pumping the
piano.

Hampton couldn't resist the standing ovation of the crowd and his
shuffle switched to a jog as he joined the Quartet. Harris would have
been finished, but Hampton started into another number just as
quickly as the last ended.

Vocalist Dee Daniels, accompanied by the opening group, per-
formed everything from "scat" to her rendition of the Willie Nelson
song, "My Life."

For those that aren't hard-core jazz fans, Daniels was a welcome
lighter touch of jazz. She sat down at the piano and revealed her roots
in an original song which was blues with gospel format.

"This song has been a wonderful source of inspiration for when I
thought, 'What the heck am I doing?'" Daniels said, "Itallows me to
share some of my background as a gospel singer."

Ray Brown, as well, talked about his past-his past in the Festival.
"It's always a pleasure to come to Moscow," Brown said. "I feel like
I'm at home."

Moscow is new, however, for the trio's new pianist, Benny Green,
who replaced Gene Harris. Green didn't show any signs of newness
in his solo. The crowd also loved drummer Jeff Hamilton's solo in
which he used two pitched shakers.

Hampton couldn't let the Festival end without joining the trio at
the end, approximately 11:30p.m. after 4 1/2 hours of jazz. By this
time, the Kibbie Dome which had been filled before, was mostly ernp-
ty. Only the first 10 rows were still filled.

Unitarian Church
of the Palouse
$20 E. 2nd St.

corner ol Van Buren Moscow
Rev. Lynn Ungar 882-4328

Sundag Services
Sundag Februarg 28

10:00 a.m.
"Sacrlflcial Uerslon"
Speaker Lgnn eager.

Grace Baptist Church

Sunday
g:30- College and Career Study

«nd olher chsses for all ages
IO:45 - Worship Hour
6:00 - Family Hour

Wednesday
7:00- Pmycr Mceling
6:30-8:00- AWANA

Youth Minislry

233 E. 6th St. Moscow, Id
882-5069

THE CHURCH OF
JESUS CHRIST

OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS
INSTITUTE OF RELIGION

902 Doakin
Moscow, Idaho

883-0520

Student Wards Meetinq Times:
University First Ward (sfngles)

Bishop Craig Mosman - 882-3675
Sundays 9:00 am - Noon

Unversity Second Ward (Marrteds)
Bishop Larry Ham - 882-5318

Sunday I 1100am - 2:00pm

Christian Life Center
of the Assemblies of God

Touching Hearts with New Life "
CHI ALPHA Class 9:30am Sunday

. at Ihe Moscow Grange
Sunday Worship Services

10:30am and 6:00pm
CHI ALPHA Campus Ministry

Friday Bible Study 4:30-5:30pm
SUB, Pend O'Reille Rm.

For more info contact Paslor
James Pomeroy 882-8181

Meetings at the Moscow Grange
417 S. Jackson

IN the name of God, Most Gracious,
Most Merciful-'Say:He is God, the

one and only; God, the Elernal,
Absolute; He Begetteth nol, Nor is
He begotten; And there is none like

unto
Him'ulkhlasor Purity (of faith)

Moscow Islamic Center
316 S. Lilley St.

882-8312

aur cenler welcomes all questions
about the Religion of Islam

Everyday 1:30pm - 7i30pm

Living Faith Fellowship
S.W. 345 Kimbell, Pullman 332-3545

Karl A. Barden, D. Min„Senior
Peslor

Phil Vance, M. Div.,Campus Pastor

"A Church Where Students
Are important"

Sunday: Bible liistruson..„.s:Ocam
Worship.............10:30am

Wednesday: Worshop.....,...?:OOpm
Friday: Cap[us Christian

SUNDAY VAN SCHEDULE
9:55am SUB IEnfranco by cash machine)
1o:ooam Thoophltus Tower (Main Enfrancoi

A Dynamic, Growing Church Providing
Answers for Life since 1971

Shepherd of the Hills
Lutheran Church... WELS

Sunday Worship 6:30pm
214 N. Main St. Moscow, ID

Famiiy Bible Hour Wed. -7pm
Rev. James Humann

332-1452 (office)
334-5616 (home)

Grerf t pfenchiff y, warm
fellfrfuship and sotfd teaching

TRINITY BAPTISI'HURCH
6th and Mountain View
Sunday: 8:15Early worship

9:30 Bible Study
10:45 Worship
6:00 Worship

Wednesday: 7:00 Worship

VAN RIDE to Church 9:10Sundays
from Theophilos Tower Lobby

Trinity oisu Sponsors BAI IIST
STUDENT MINISTRIES, Tuesdays
Brest SUB Silver and Cold Rooms

BELIEVER FELLOWSHIP

A Spirit Filled Church

Church services at 521 S.Main
Sunday Worship 10am

Chlldrens Sunday School 10 am
Vkdnesday Hible Study 7 pm

PO. Hair 8825
Moscow, ID 882-6391

Pastor Marvin Herdit 883-kt77

First
Presbyterian

Church

405 S. Vsn Buron
IAcioss hom County Courihouse)

Sunday Worship 10 30 sm
Collogo Biblo SIudy

Thurs 7:30pm Campus ChrislIsn Cooler
(downsfairs)

LIndssy MoffotL Pastor
Rob Ruckort, Associato Pastor

882-4122

f&
¹C~

«%vr-&
Charismatic,

Christ-Centered,
Ethic-based,

Jcin us
SLB apus'i.css Bo.m buries� .FJ

Dole':os i Pdecr

The United Church
of Moscow

uA Place For Youu

Worship 11:00am
Faith Explorations 9:30am
Ministers - Every Member

Pastor - Mike Burr

123 W. 1st Street, Moscow
882- 2924

Pullman Church of Christ
1125Stadium Way

Worship - 9:30am
Bible Classes -11 am

Small Group Bible Studies
Throughout The Week

For Info: Campus Minister
Mike Doughty

334-9451

ST. AUGUSTINE'
Catholic Church

and Student Center

Sunday Masses....8:308 10:30am

Daily Mass............12:30in Chapel

Reconciliation......Mondays at 4:30pm

628 Deakin
(across from the sub)

882-4613

For Information
About

Advertising in
the Church
Directory

Call 885-7825
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APTS FOR RENT

ATTENTION
SENIOR CITIZENS

and wheelchair disabled
1 bdrm apt. available

Section 8 subsidies available
'eat, A/C included in rent.

'rganized activities.
* Small pets ok w/additional deposit.

Pioneer Square Apartments
SE 220 Kamiaken

Pullman, WA 99163
(509) 332-1106

Goodale & Barbieri Cos.
Equal Housing Opportunity.

Spacious one bedroom apartment.
Available now. Call: 882-4721

1 bdrm furnished apartment, The Doll-

house. Clean and bright, new carpet
and paint. Big deck with gas barbecue
and garden space. Availble 3/22/93,
$425/mo. Call for appointment,
509-448-9817.

JOBS

Camp Counselors wanted for Girl
Scouts residential summer camp near
Puget Sound. Must enjoy children and
outdoors. Salary/mealy/lodging/
training/on-job-experience provided.
(206) 633-5600 for applications. EOE.

ALASKA JOBS!
$1000/wk, room, board, airfare. Fishing,
education, oi!> & more. ALASKEMP
GUARANTEE: Secure Alaskan job or
100'/s refund. 80 pg. guide $9.95+$2
S&H. Alaskemp, Box.1236-FK, Corval-
lis, OR 97339

$200 - $500 WEEKLY
Assemble products at home. Easy! No

selling. You'e paid direct. Fully Guaran-
teed. FREE Information-24 Hour Hot-

line. 801-379-2900 Copyright¹
ID013350.

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT-
Make money teaching basic conversa-
tional English abroad. Japan and Tai-
wan. Many provide room & board +
other benefits! Make $2,00044,000+
per month. No previous training or
teaching certificate required. Foi
employment program call:
(206)632-1146 ext. J5905

CITY OF PALOUSE
Applications are being accepted for full-

time, temporary positions of lifeguard at
the Palouse City Pool from approxi-
mately June 9th-August 30th'. Current
certified lifesaving and WSI, first aid and
CPR requiredupon employment. Salary
Range: $4.50-$5.75/hr, dependent
upon experience. Application and job
description available at Palouse City
Hall, (609)878-1811. Deadline: March
19th.

Applications being taken for Substitute

School Bus Driver to begin as soon as
possible. $8.56/hr. Varied hours. Must

have no moving violations within the last

three years. Pick up application at Per-

sonnel Office, Moscow School District,

410 E. Third St., Moscow, ID

83843-2923. Closing date 3/26/93.
AA/EOE

Assistant Track Coaches (2), Jr. High
level. Moscow School Dist. beginning
March 22. District application form avail-
able in Personnel ONce, on or before
3/3/93. Moscow School District, 410 E.
Third St., Moscow, ID 83843-2923.

AA/EOE

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING - Earn
$2,000+/month+world travel (Hawaii,
Mexico, the Caribbean, etc.) Holiday,
Summer and Career employment avail-
able. No experience necessary. For
employment program .call
1-206-634-0466 ext. C5905

SUMMER JOBS AND INTERNSHIP
FAIR. Over 25 companies participating
including Microsoft, Sandvik Special
Metals, Spokane Parks & Recreation,
JC Penney, Federal Bureau of Prisons,
and summer camps. Wed. March 3,
NOON-4pm, CUB Ballroom,,WSU.
Sponsored by WSU Career Sewices.
Contact Ul Cooperative
Education/885-5822.

FOR SALE

1992 Nishlki Mtn. Bike
Shimano components, all accessories
inc!uded. $395/OBO. 882-3321, Jason.

One way plane ticket. Pullman to New
Orleans, via Minn/St. Paul. Call Marie
835-2021.

For Sale - Clarinets: Yamaha $150, Pro-
fessional La Blanc $600. 885-7879 day-
time, 882-1387 evenings and
weekends.

/'ALE!

I!
BRUNSWICK POOL TABLE

8 foot - 3 piece slOte.
Good condition!

-$150 or best offer-
Farm House, 886-6766, 885-7313.

Roland 10and Sideman pocket practice
amps. Perfect for dorms! $60/OBO
both. Paul, 883-3794.

AUTOS FOR SALE

CHEAPI FBI/U.S. SEIZED
89'ERCEDES.........$200'6 VW.......................$50
87. MERCEDES.........$100
65 MUSTANG.............$50

Choose from thousands starting $50.
FREE Information-24 Hour Hotline.
801-379-2929 Copyright ¹ID013310.

SERVICES

Emmanuel Preschool has Spring
semester openings for 3 to 5 year-olds.
Call 882-1463.

NITE OWL TYPING. Professional pre-
paration of student papers, theses,
reports, manuscr!pts, manuals, tran-

scription. Clare, 882%458.

Dog Obedience classes or private les-
sons. Puppy kindergarten sessions,
problem behavior, consultations. Terry
Ryan, 509-332-2381.

Huge savings on public domain and
shareware software. For free catalog
call 883-1493.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Attention Student Teachers, 1993-94
If you plan to complete your Student
Teaching experience Fall '93 or Spring

'94,sign up now for an intewiew in Edu-
cation Building, Room 301. Interviews
will be March 4th and 5th.

FREE MONEY FOR STUDENTSI
Foundation & Government

Grants Available.
MILUONS OF DOLLARS'o Unclaimed Each Year!

Amazing Recorded Message
Reveals Details.

Call (208) 734-1922 Ext.121.
For FREE INFORMATION!

ASUi Productions is accepting applica-
tions for the following committee chairs:
Films, Lectures, and Music of the Times.
Pick up applications in the ASUI Produc-
tions Offic'e next to the Information Desk
and return by Friday, March 5 at 5:00
p.m.

LOST & FOUND

Found: Subaru keys in Morrill Hall Feb.
11th. Call 885-7578.

Found:P mo/old female golden lab mix
at Wallace Complex on 2/19/93. Call to
identify, 885-5848.

Lost-Ring with clear-blue square-cut
stone. Last seen in north women'
restroom in the SUB. $100 REWARD.
Ring has great sentimental

value.'athleen,885-6434)days, 883-8482
evenings.

Lost set of keys in Red Parking Lot in
front of the Electrical Engineering Build-
ing. Please call Dave at 882-4113.
Lost black leather tote bag, Monday
2/22/93 in Vandal Cafe at SUB. Reward,
no questions asked when returned.
Tony, 882-6343.

PERSONALS

PREGNANCY PREVENTION
SERVICES

U of I Student Health Services offers
pregnancy counseling and a variety of
birth control methods. For more infor-
mation call 885-6693 or stop by the
Health Center.

To my ol'uddy: I had to get help with

this because of, well you kriow-the
opposable thumb thing...Anyway, have
a good day. (You know I will!). Charlie.

Brandon —Congratulations on being ini-

tiated and achieving a 3.7 GPA! You
deserve all the recognition in the world. I

Love You, your one and only.

Hoosiers fall at the Buckeye Ball.

FREEPREGNANCY

g
TER S

wsuc ~< r alh.~
hsescaw CXet Men. g, Fri

MIEN DRINKING,
CALL

A FRIEND.

Drinking and riding can lead to a
loss of license, a conviction, or .

even worse. When you drink, get
a ride with a ff'iend. It'

the best call you can make.
IOTORCTCLF.SAFElY FOUNDATION

NATURE SPORT
'unctional clot/iinl/for an

active ltfcstt/fc."

Fe'aturing
Patagonia
Royal Robbiris
Putumayo
Mishi

Quality Footwear
by

Birkenstock
Rieker .

Ec

Josef Seibel

Granndn'"

Birkeras&Ck'he

original comfort shoe. »

Nature Sport
Palouse Empire Mall
across from JC Penny

882-9462

YOUR BOSS
Seize this chance to earn income

marketing a membership on your own
schedule.

CONTACT: HEB/ REVA @332-4336

HOMEWARD BOUND
SPEC Nigh>>y 7:00,9:I 5

Sa>/Sss 2:>S,4:>S

ARMY OF DARKNESS
SPEC Nightly 7:00,9:DO

Saosss 2:00,4:00

THE VANISHING
SVE Nightly 7:00,9:>S
p'„YTB" SsVSus 2:30.4:>S

UNFORGIVEN
Nightly 7:00, 9:30
Ssogsn 2:DD, 4:30

-R-

-R-

GROUNDHOG DAY
SPEC' Nighliy7:15,9:30
i+1>" gal/Sss 2:IS, 4:30 -PG-

CRYING GAME
Nightly 7:00,9:15

~B. ssl/sus 2:00.4:is
Ir>l t

-R-

ALIVE
SVB Nigh(ly 7:00,9;40
p',rTB'sl/sun >:4s, 4:is -R-

~ ~ ~

SOMMERSBY
Nighliy 7:00,9:15
ssl/sun 2:00, 4:is -PG13-

~ ~ ~

HOME ALONE 2
Nightly 7:00,9:>S
Sal/Sus 2:00 4:>S -PG-Aty hleie

$!.50

CHII,DREN OF THE CORN 2
Pn/Sal Midnight .R„

—yoeqa r.

~~fo< l'/ge
hale

fancily(

AR6OIWAXJT

inrotnla(ion ffl this leis h iol Atgtslatlt osc, ii will NOT appeal Io your sd.

I

I

Live LSAT Class
In Pullman

Begins April 12th
Call (S00) 723-Prep

KAPLAN
The answer to the test quest>on.

PEIISSI>IAL M COMITIONS

The Person ats section is free to all
University of Idaho students, as long as
space is available. Personals which contain
advertising, surnames, phone numbers or
addresses will noi be printed, unless paid for,
Publication of all personals is suhjec> io ihe
discrciion of the staff and space limitations.

DEADLINES
Monday NOON for Tuesday
Thursday NOON for Friday

PIIONU

Ct'I'Y

NAMU

Xlt'Curst

TOI)AYS DA'I'Ll

I

ADDnl'ss
I

S'I'i>TI!

I
ISAfit AD itUNS

I
I'lioi yoor all Ilciotv Illlc Ivtlltl pcf linc. Usc caps & co>ail Ic»cts; do noi osc longhand.
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I
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I

I

I('~ lf>ing Il>is for>i> lli ll>c ll>iid llooi of liic SU(I. 0> call for iofolo>alioi> 885-1825
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VOV'LL/:, FINRI:.'TRNRIFIC'; SAVIN$ ,,":;:;

APPAREL'-,ACCR5

Paul will ba your heat and
guide to great eavlnpa

~g ee. c:.u~e. m>-claus a>tt,'„"."",„'",'AVEYbUR A FULL: SET'; A PAIR CIF .' SPENO; THE NIIHT,certlfloatea and~tnorel '.:,:,".„';"',:.';: BI.'bbgSQAY RUSSELL:;-'/ ASICS. OEL 101 SEFbRE „.THE 'RACE
LlSTKN TQ Z WN AND WINl;ji':. ENTRY FEES POVifERFIT.:-, TRAININO AT'HE V%8TCbAST

PAID 8Y USI SWEATSI SHOESI RltlPATH HTELI
hAh, Qx,lx I)cYII; Ql/'l','Ax%... AN 'Alp"4%5 (hpg ',4x~

SALE STARTS e ALLITEMSSIMILARTO

FEBRUARY 27 OPEN OAILY MON.-FRI. 9AM-9PM; SAT. 9AM-7PM; SUN. 10AM-6PM


